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from Moye.

Some New Inside Facts Worth Knowing.

Prisoner Allowed Liberties
Jumps Through Car Window at Oakland.
A news dispatch from Oakland California, conveys the
following information regarding
the escape of Henry Orlofsky
from Sheriff Moye who was
bringing the prisoner from
attle to Clovis to answer certain
charges:
Oakland, Cal., May 24
Orlofsky. a pawn broker,
wanted in Clovis N. M., for the
alleged theft of jewelry valued
at $3,000, jumped fcm a moving Southern Pacific train here
today and escaped.
Orlofsky was arrested recently in Seattle and was being
brought south by Sheriff D. L.
Moye, of Curry county New
Mexico.
He had not been
handcuffed and was sitting by
an open window as the train apSuddenly,
proached Oakland.
he madi; a quick, clean dive
through the window. When
the train was stopped, he could
not be found.
Orlofsky was arrested some
weeks ago at Seattle on advices
from the New Mexico authorities. He resisted extradition
and his case was carried to the
supreme court of Washington
.state. He secured his liberty
on bond in the meantime.
The
s'Jreme court a few days ago
handed down an opinion that
he was . liable to extradition
and he was again taken into
custody and turned over to
Sheriff Moye, who started for
New Meico with the prisoner.

Wagner Appointed
Postmaster.
JrheNsws rejoices with the
friends of A, B. Wagner over
the welcome news received
Tuesday evening that he had
been at last appointed postmast

er,

j,

"

e

few incidents
deserving and
iving appoint-flc-

e.

been a resi-.- 4
for a number of
ithough he was in the
f a bitter political fight,
on the toga in
the last
j. Here's congratulations.
a

.dge Pope Delivers

Address to Graduates.
New Mexico's learned federal judge, Hon. W. H. Pope delivered an address to the graduating class at Santa Fe last
week and in it some very good
advice to the young people. He
said. "And, now, members of
the 1913 class, let me give you
one word of advice and that is
to grasp opportunities. I have
heard that while he was president, Mr. Roosevelt kept on his
desk that beautiful and inspiring 'opportunity motto' penned
by Ingalls. As a sieger of opportunity, national and international, I warmly commend
Mr. Roosevelt,"
The Elks will give their secanniversary ballon the 17th.

ond

$1.00

More about County Printing

Orlofsky Escapes

.

MAY 29, 1913.

No doubt, the people of Curry county have fully made up
their minds about the County
printing graft and we believe
their views are in accord with
the eminent speaker at the
Baptist church who in speaking
on the subject
said, "There
appears to be something rotten
in Denmark:" No doubt many
are tired of the subject but if
they will bear with us in these
few remarks on the question,
we will promise to let the matter drop for a time for your
,
verdict.
A frantic effort at explanation has been made by a county
official in the western
part of
the county who now owns a
shirt tail full of type and a
"wringer" for a press, but he
reminds us of the fellow who
stole the cow and in the process
of securing counsel wrote this
to his lawyer:
Dear Lawyer:
1 am in jail charged
with stealing a cow I am innocent but if you will come and
get me out, I will give you the

the prices shall be etc. That is people? Mr. Scheuritt was the
all true but the statutes DO democratic member
of that
NOT provide that they shall board, ask him.

4

and then
not call for bids
mak the appointment of county printer, of the newsp aper
submitting the lowest bid.
FURTHER,
the stipulated
price of eight cents per line for
first insertion and five cents
per line for each subsequent
insertion in printing delinquent
tax lists, is the maximum price
set to guard the people against
a more exhorbitant rate. It is
the limit, and it does not necessarily mean that they cannot
or shall not have the work
done for less.
Now to the point
that will
brand Mr. Commissioners statement as false.
When the News received the
printing of the last delinquent
tax lists, from a set of republican commissioners, at which
time the writer had no connection with the News the editor of
this paper was COMPELLED
TO BID for such printing in
competition with the JOURNAL
and as a result, lost money on
the proposition, but that was
our loss and the people's gain.
At no time during the incum
bency ot republican commissioners did the News get all
the county printing at full legal
RATES but was compelled to
bid for it. Do you get that Mr.
County Commissioner? In the
face of these facts are you
still going to try to mislead the

Now, while you
absorbing
a few fact9 about cop nty print- ing, let us ask you. WHY did
you give an order to 1 a certain
Clovis concern for
ty thous- (50,000)
and
letter hedds (best
grade) and twenty fiyX thousand envelopes when yVu did
not need that amount? Qjounty
Clerk Await says that supply is
enough to last all the county of
ficials for twelve
(12) years
ana witn our knowledge of sta
tionary uses, we believe this es
timate very conservative.
Ia this in keening with your
policy of public economy like
the other county printing?
Now, just one more question
arid we will submit the matter
to the jury of Curry County tax
payers.
Do you intend to offer remuneration to the county printer
in the form of a prompt payment of thac $1006.95 for publishing the last tax list in return for his noble and gallant
defense of your position ?
Now we have refrained from
making any reference to the
Pauley Jail contract in which
it is alleged there is a discrepancy of some $200.00 in bids
i,etween titat concern mid the
Midland Hridge Co., for
the
reason that the matter is now
before the court in the form of
injunction proceedings but we
may have something to say
about it later. Adios.

southwest to northeast, moving
at the alarming rate at a mile
per day.
The territory covered by this
formidable army of grasshoppers is variously estimated
from twenty to twenty eight
miles wide Every form of
Trains Stopped on Pecos vegetation, showing a sprig of
Valley Railroad by Ap- green is being totally destroy

cation of arsenic and bran and
Paris Green and bran will
prove sufficiently deadly to halt
the onward march of the
grasshoppers, and these will be
used in abundant quantity, as
the gravity of the situation is
generally recognized. It is believed that the steps toward
eradication will prove effective,
and that the threatened territory to the northwest will be
saved from impending destruction. Meanwhile, the interest
is keen.

cow.

The position taken by the
Board of County Commissioners in awarding the county
printing contract to the Journal
and refusing to even consider
the bid of the News for less
than half the amount of that
paid the Journal, is that the law
is manditory in requiring them
to appoint a county printer
and that it also stipulates what

Army of Grasshoppers Coming
this Way.
pearance of Pests in
Large Numbers.

An army of young

grassh

ed.

op-per-

s,

covering an area of from
fifteen to twenty miles are
headed this direction in their
having
journey
northward
reached Elida sixty miles south
of here on Monday night. According to reports of railroad
omcials they are so numerous
as to seriously effect the operation of trains.
H. M. Bainer, Santa Fe Agri
cultural demonstrator, sent two
men to the infested district
Tuesday with a quantity of poi
experts
son and government
are now
invesmaking
tigation.
They will have wings soon
and by that time will either
take or "pass up'' Curry county.
A despatch from the grass
hopper zone says:
Eastern New Mexico is alarm
ed over the steady approach of
milan army of grasshoppers,
lions iu number which is devastating the country immediately surrounding Elida, and are
following a general course from

T he insect is declared to be of
the migr atory breed and is ex
pected to be sufficiently devel
oped to fly within six weeks at
the outside. When this development is accomplished, the
army will move more rapidly
but the direction which it will
take is a matter of speculation.
The gravity of the situation
was recognized several days
ago, when telegrams were sent
Washington.
to officials at
This was resultful in ready response, and a government expert has already been sent from
Roswell to the devastated and
threatened districts. This expert has asked in turn that an
entomologist be sent out from
Washington, and it is through
that this will be done, for the
danger is an immediate one and
the destruction is of a wholesale character.
Itisatated that trains have
been greatly delayed while
the infested
passing through
district, certain freight trains
having found it necessary to
cut out and move in sections.
Hope is expressed that appli

have

LATER-Repo- rts

been made by two Santa Fe

just
ex-

perts who have made a complete investigation.
They say that all reports are
greatly exaggerated and that
the hoppers are really doing little or no damage to crops and
that there is no cause for alarm
in these parts. The hoppers
are not of a destructive variety
and not so numerous as first reported.

Judge E.

Pa&

Mann, former
New Mexico district judge stopped off in Clovis Wednesday
morning while en route to Roswell on legal business. Judge
Mann made the News office a
pleasant call during his visit in
A.

Clovis

Comfort Economy and
Safety Perfection Oil Cook
Stoves. Barry Hdw. Co.

Copy

PER YEAR

SALUTATORY.
With this issue of the Clovis
News the undersigned accepts
exclusive editorial management
of said paper, and will therefore
change its entire political policy
from Independent to Democratic.
To my many friends throughout
the county and state and especially
the State Democratic
Press Association (of which organization I am an executive
member) it is needless to say
that the policy of the CLOVIS-New- s
will be in the future (as
I have been for a lifetime) Simon
pure Democratic. For
years in New Mexico your
humble servant has through his
many newspapers, The Folson:
Idea, Clayton Enterprise, Quay
County Democrat and Deming
Headlight, battled late and early
for Democracy and Democratic
principles and now after being
the target
for republican
shafts and republican persecution and ostracism "time" like
"justice" has spoken and those
grand old Democratic principles
(of which we are all so proud)
duly vindicated as best for all.
We are proud of our president,
Woodrow Wilson and
thoroughly in accord with his
administration, as also are we
delighted with our time honored and much esteemed friend.
W. C. McDonald, as governor,
and A. A. Jones, whose wise
counsel has so successfully
guided the party ship to a safe
port. And especially are we
delighted
with our Delegate
in Congress and old time pern
sonal friend, Harvey B.
forwhose never to be
gotten labors helped us to our
present high standing among
the states of the Union.
In conclusion, we feel that
Fer-gusso-

the

country

is

safe under

Democratic administration and
to this end we shall ever guide
our new bark the "Clovis
News." With a desire for both
local and national democratic
harmony and ever working with
that end in view, I remain as
ever, yours for "the masses."
in general and Democracy in
particular.

James E. Curren.
Miss Gertrude Jones returned from a visit to Claudell, N.
M. Wednesday.
Prof. Lewis Mersfelder attended the educational Rally at
Hollene, Saturday.
Visit the new Richardson
Studio when you want photos
of any kind. Best to those who
know. E. Grand. v
tf
It is announced that Joe Benge,
's
who is accused of stealing
horse will plead guilty to
the charge.
The little son of Mr. and Mrs.
Cash Ramey, eighteen mmontha
old, fill last week and bent his
arm bone.
Henry G. Coors, Jr. returned
the first of the week from a
visit to points in the western
part of the state where he has
been for several weeks. Henry
is a candidate, for appointment
as assistant U. S. attorney and
his many Clovis supporters are
bending every effort in his be
half. It is understood that
Summers Burkhard will be appointed U. S. Attorney soon.
Ra-mey-

KIND OF COWS TO BUY PAPER POT IS INEXPENSIVE

The Clovis News.
A. E. CURREN, Editor
CLOVIS.

Animals Not Adapted to Dairying

NEW MEXICO

Little Device Easily .Made anal euo
eooofully i8ervoo Many Purpose
In

i

Starting Seed.

Cause Failures.

Here It a llttl device, so Inexpensive and so easily made, and wnicp
successfully serves so many, purpose
slogan.
To Obtain Beat Result It la BeeentUI In starting seeds and plants, that
every one should avail himself of tU
Every baseball team la a pennant
That 8trlct Dairy Type Be Kept
help.
Deaf Value of Secondary
winner Jnat now.
Take a piece of stiff paper (not
Importance.
necessarily cardboard) and on it draw
Women will wear smaller hats, but
two circles, one within the other; tho
kata are not sold by the square foot
Idaho Experi.
A. UARKHAM,
(By
outer circle should bo tlx Inches rament Station.)
New York's spring cleaning will
It la not difficult to find men. oven dius, and the Inner one three. Cut
cost $28,000. It will be dirt cheap at In the moat prosperous dairy com- ont tho portion of paper Inside tho
to tho line
that
munities, who do not believe that smaller circle, and trim
Mr. William A. Radford will answer planted to clota that their ahade comhaving a
circle,
outer
thut
of
tho
and
It
tried
They
have
pays.
dairying
questions and tlve advice FREE OF pletely shuts out the sunlight keepAnnouncement of the centenary of failed. Some have purchased good
COST on all subjects pertalnlnf to the ing the honee damp and cold. It Is
the silk hat reminds ua that the good stock, but poor management or faloo
subject of building, for the readers of this
paper. On account of his wide experience not only bad for the houte Itself, but
die young.
economy In housing or feeding
A
gardening.
as Editor. Author and Manufacturer, he It It bad landscape
results
getting
the
them from
Is, without doubt, the hlfhest authority smooth, well mowed lawn for the
No man need be devoid of pride they expected, but by far the largest
Inquiries
on all these subjects. Address all
group of th rubbery and
to William A. Radford. No. 17g West front yard, a to
when he can press his own trousers number of these failures are due to
flowers
the tide and one large
tome
only
HI.,
and
Chicago,
boulevard,
Jackson
successfully.
the use of animals that are not
two-cestamp for reply.
tree In the background make a totting
adapted to dairying.
s
.
Even a person without much other
Those who purchase a few cows
There la a wonderful difference In
culture may point proudly to bis
Paper Pot at Two Stage.
when the price of butter fat la high
thla world between the boute that It
scar.
and sell them off when the price goes
simply a place to live In, with four
down naturally have a raUior poor shape like a doughnut Cut this walls and a roof, and the house which
round piece of paper Into three equal
A California man Is breeding striped opinion of the dairy business. To obrats, but what kind of liquor he is tain the best results It la essential area (or It may be halved for large la a real home. The difference Is not
rXIrV 1
TJeo one of thete parts aa a to much in the houee Itself as In the
using Is not stated.
that the animals purchased for tho plants).
dairy should be of the strict dairy pattern, and tut at many like It as combined effect or union of the house
with Its surroundings. There are cer
There are no new names to call the type, and be made a permanent part you want
On one end of tho aro cut Into the tain etylet of architecture that seem
umpire, of course, but then there, are of tho farm live stock. Those who
always new umpires.
of an Inch to blend naturally with shrubs, vinea
purchase cows with tho Intention of outer end,
BtORK
milking them but a short time and from tho end, a tilt half way acroet and flowers. With tuch a houte any
HVXttV
UJ
No wonder the man who gave his then selling them off when the price the paper; on tba other end cut tht work done along the lines of amateur
gardening aeemt worth
wife thirty hats failed to win her love, of butter-fa- t
drops or when tho ani- tame from the inner edge. Then bend landscape
considering the styles.
mal goes dry naturally look more fcr the atrip and lock the tilts together while, for every nook and cor
beef producers rather than milk pro- to hold each ether as faatenlngt to the ner of the yard, every flowering shrub
and every tree throwing out ltt wide
The simplified spelling board is go- ducers. It Is impossible to build up pot
"
I
;
seema to add to the oozy,
ing right on simplifying words that a good dairy herd by this method.
The little paper pot will be bottom- branches
home-lik- e
place.
of
appetence
the
may
toll,
In
refuse to be simplified.
or
set
used
sand
have
be
less
will
and
animals
This Is one of the surest Vests we
In some localities to good advantage, whichever Is to be used at ground to
There Is reason to think that those but to get the best results one of the grow the things In, and filled as any have of excellence In architectural
Zeppelin airships are dangerous con- special dairy breeds should be used. pot, putting the seed, cutting or plant design. Some houses never teem to
be at ease, or in accord with the site
trivances to those on board.
This does not mean thxt only thor- - It in the usual way.
which they are built. Every ef
The toll Into which tho pot la on
Our respect for China is considerplunged must of course, bo kept fort to Improve and beautify the
tervet only to bring out the
ably enhanced by the information that
moist When the plant It ready to bo grounds
more ttrongly tho plain awkwardness
the Chinese do not eat chop suey.
transplanted,
larger,
or
a
to
shifted
tho bouse itself, which is of neces
the paper can be torn oft, leaving the of
very
sity
Archaeologists announce that Egypt
ball of toll undltturbed, and the plant wholethopicture. heart and center of the
A
real
fought a money trust 4,000 years ago.
will feel no shock of removal.
8econd Floor Plan.
dence, on the other hand, I care not
And look at what happened to Egypt!
transcannot
stand
Many plants
four-roola
a
whether It
cot that will bring out the natural beauplanting by the usual way, and for, tage coating but little
a
dolfew
hundred
of the houte Itself, making an inThere be those who maintain that It
euch thete little paper pots are found! lars or a splendid retldence cotting ties
place and one that
viting, home-lik- e
Ib cheaper to treat yourself to grapeto be invaluable. Olve them a trial.
many thousands, aeemt to harmonize can bo easily kept up.
fruit every day than to pay doctor
H. W. M.
and blend with lta natural surround
The house design shown In Connecbills.
ings.
tion with this It an ideal one for
j
Whltewaah In Dairy Barn.
In this connection It may be re auburban building, where amateur
Egypt had graft scandals, a Bertll-loDr. Marshall, a Pennsylvania Instimarked that the use of cement plaator landscape gardening of a modest na-things,
system and lots of other
whitewashing:
says
that
tute tpeaker,
including gestures that cannot be imiof dairy barns should be done for
tated.
tho sake of general sanitation, but
the main point in the fight agalnet
to
The suggestion has been made
tuberculosis It the elimination of tho
have the man given away, too, at
dark stables and filthy stall condiweddings. It coyly done, it will be a
tions.
triumph.
Where clean methods are uaed In
keeping of cowt, he adviaea tho
the
It may be true that music makes
There la Money In Butter Making.
use
of a compound made from one
hair grow on bald heads, despite the
but pound of chloride of lime, and five
fact that Richard Wagner wore a oughbred animate abould be used, progallons of whltewaah, which, when
animals that are bred for milk
skullcap.
A good dairy cow should put on the walls and stable partitions.
duction.
sisWlllPffffirsUuW MssafffMlHTWrMMa
"MPvrSwP'TWMsssfl,t
tssH
Tmf'fllfst
in her best acts as an effective preventive of dlt-enough butter-fa- t
7tWMBtmhpsss
ttssWj"Ti
As for rabbits, turtles, guinea pigs, produce
beef may
of
the
days
value
the
that
etc., inoculation with, some form ol
if not
germ teems to be the badge of all be of secondary Importance,
Dlteatea of Beano.
entirely Ignored.
the tr'.e.
The diseases of beans and tomatoes
A person purchasing an Implement
first how much tervice he may be held In check by spraying with
A dispatch says "lobsters are to considers
get
of It and not ltt value funglcidea. Thote of egg plants and
out
'Tie well to can scrap
have state protection."
as
when worn out Those cucumbers are more difficult to coniron
protect some lobsters for proper anwho purchase a dairy cow should con- trol.
nihilation.
the will
sider how much butter-fa- t
produce and not the value of her hide
girls
to wear hat and
An' actress advises
carcaat.
pinless hats to make a bit with men.
has done perhaps more to bring about ture can be had. It la a cement
The advice is so shrewd as to be fair
Economical Hog Trough.
thla desired union between the houte ter,
ly diabolical.
thou-tanIs
$18 a
When rough lumber
and grounde than any other building ahingled roof and
paying
a
Is
Invest
never
A
hen
tick
t
hog trough made of
material. The sand, cument and grav- around doors and
Wife of a millionaire eloped with a two-Inc- a
plank coats about CO centa ment
el from which the plaster 1b made be
Probably had extravagant
butcher.
cheaper
sick
coops
than
aro
Dry
lumber. Labor and naila add 26
ing from earth products teem natural feet 6 inchea,
tastes and wanted meat three or four for
centa to the cost My hogs destroy chicks.
ly to harmonize witU lawna and ahrub- times a day.
For the egg eaUug habit try darken bery. What could be more restful and oe
from one to three such troughs In a
lert on eacn
nestn.
ing
the
aays a writer lu an exchange.
Inviting than the cool, silver gray, the no were, and more
An eastern woman claims she would year,
feeding
good
la
a
Little and aftea
gets wasted, too, for a new trough
thete thingt of mere
rather be very thin than otherwise. Feed
rule for chlcka.
old one la poortill
the
made
teldom
la
I t)CH
nirnt H ii ii hit Wf ill I II nwn
a
outlook
she
broad
ol
At leaat
takes
on
more
dependt
Poultry
auccott
er than It ought to be. Three trougha
having the tide exposure.
the situation.
breed.
on
than
condition
at the above estimate cost $2.25. An
The arrangement of thla
Crossing breeds It a step backward
feet long costs $2.25,
along
the most modern lines.
According to a Chicago professor, Iron trough tlx
Much think- In the chicken business.
will last a lifetime.
I !owr.
(rrCHEN H
the large sheltered porch In
clothes are worn primarily for orna- and
raiting
at
all
worth
are
chickens
If
not
Is
to
decide which kind
trance la had directly Into the
ment. Then how does he account foi ing trough needed cheaper.
wxiity
L
they are worth raising well.
,
It the
of
and
airy living room, 14 by
the derby hat
a
head
cut
chicken's
to
la
better
It
off.
eat
It
off than to let him
Success Further Down.
la
nook at one end. The dining-rooIt is announced that a new
Sell, kill or confine all male birds
In many lnatancee the yield of garcaaed openreached through a five-foVelasquez portrait lias been discovover.
season
Is
hatching
the
when
dens can he lncreated by simply
ing. This room la 11 by 18 feet In size
ered In London. But it Is not announca JLF'HJat- :- Dining Rm.
Overheating Is responsible for more
getting down a few Inches deeper
and It very well lighted. French winii'o"xia,o"
Snqok
It.
ed
underheatlng
than
troubles
The French incubator
with fork or spade.
at one end open onto a terrace
dow!
Feed the little chicks what they
gardeners can give Americans many
where
the meals could be served tn
of a cup
In China the breaking
in this respect.
The toll need, not what you happen to have
hot weather. The kitchen la of conmeans an oath of brotherhood.
In lessons
on
hand.
bo pulvertlzed,
but work
venient size and it well placed with
an American restaurant it means one should not be
Don't forget to have a row of sun
commenced too early
should
Rm. I
Living
reference to culinary requirement!.
II
from the proprietor.
tot
are
excellent
Plowing the ground while It is too' flowers, the teedt
On the tecond floor there are three
wet will cause the toll to pack In poultry.
bedrooms, each having two good sited
What has become of the
glass
water
solution
that
Remember
solid lumps. Good land la almost ru
clothes clotett under the slanting
man who used to write to the
eggs until
will keep this summer's
roof. The bathroom la alto on thtt
newspapers to say that "woman's lned in this manner.
they double in price.
floor and la conveniently located. The
sphere is at home"?
your
of
acheme
ventila
Whatever
Pruning Bushes.
coat of thlt attracUve little retldence
Porch
,
poultry-houselot no
Thtt work consists of several opera tion In tho
it ettimated at $3,000, using first qualBoston college girls propose organ- lions.
roosts.
tho
reach
drafts
Heinove all the wood
ity material! with red oak
floors
ising a chain of don't wed clubs, but years or over. Take out all of of four
two
In
acid
carbonic
pint
A
of
half
the one
throughout and birch trim.
aay the membership will be limited. year-olgood
a
disin
111
III
caneB but two 'or three. Head gallons of water makea
Limited to girls over tlxty.
canes that are left fectant for any purpose.
Watermelon Seeds a Delicacy.
In the
Plan,
First Floor
Removing the cause of disease It
Watermelon teedt are now worttr
Head in the young laterala on two and
New York, It It reported, hat an
canes, cut offall drop more satisfactory all around than doc natural cement color, contrasting wi(u $5 gold per 100 pounds at TleuU.u,
of apartment houses
lawn and China, while pumpkin teedt art)
branches, or bead them in, to as toring the chicken afterward.
the green of a well-kep- t
ping
Sort to produce an upright growth.
and confidence game workers
the farmer who curses the gleaming out from behind the shading quoted at $3.25 and $1.10 per 100
Often
oi too many flata and aharpt, aa It
poundt, respectively, for the best and
hired man for leaving a thovel In the trews!
wore.
Such a house will need no very lowest qualities.
Thete teedt aro
Beware of the Dibble.
ben house lets the hem roost on the
large amount of shrubbery decoration. aerved at Chineae dinners aa almond
Is a tool that should be buggy top.
dibble
The
There mutt be a lot of poor shots hung In the attic betide the gun that
There are tcrub people at well at The mistake Is too often made of are aerved In America.
In the old world. Dispatch says that Isn't known to be loaded. More plants tcrub poultry
Rarely do you find doing too much planting about a
In thete motoring days, It'a a long
eight out of every ten noblemen who owe their death to ltt misuse than to such folks keeping or believing la house, completely biding its own
that hat no overturning.
come to America to Inveigle helreaaet perhaps any other tool.
lace
bedget
and
treat
with
dente
boauttet
purebred.
to mtrrtages, fall as fortune hu liters
"Starve tli

fly" U much

the better

pro-vent-

'yl

three-quarter-

s

"

SIBedRm.

Dual-purpos- e

d
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ttory-and-a-ha-
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GRACEFUL

PAINFUL, TRYING
TIMES

1

traced

their
SlcK

troubles to

nave
stor"
found quick and thorough .relief
through using Doan's Kidney Pllla.
The painful, trying times of
woman's lite are much easier to
bear If the kIMfeys are well.
m

COMFORTER

DESIGN

Kidneys

C03TUME Of GREY CHARM EUSE
PARTICULARLY APPEALING.
Fmbou i a All ths Best Style Features
of ths Sssson Hst snd Psrasol to
Match Add Brightness to'
the Toilette.
A costume shown here of grey

char-meus-

e

must appeal to everyone of
refined taste. The style features of
the season are embodied In It, and it
Is designed along very graceful lines,
following those of the figure cleverly.
The draped skirts are bunglesome and
ungraceful except when managed carefully.
Such good management Is

California Case

WiVr
DOAN'S
FOSTER MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.

COT

The Kind.
think they are on aeroplanes.'

iraa Old Sores, Other Remedies Won't Care
a worst casos no matter of how long standing,
are cored by the. wonderful, old reliable Dr. Porter s
Antlseptlo neallng oil. Helleres pain and heals
at toe same Urn. Tba. Wo. I1.00.

Occasionally a man manages to remain ignorant, notwithstanding, the
efforts of a lot of women to put him
wise.

of
In
Possibly not, but psycho-

SwaaawSBBav.
shown In this case. The round neck
"with
collar admits a gulmpe
turn-bac-

k

-

dark-colore-

am steadily gaining In physical
Strength and bruin power. I formerly
did mental work and had to give it up
on account of coffee, but since using
Poetuui I am doing hard mental labor
with less fatigue than ever before."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich.
Postum now comes in new concentrated form called Instant Postum. It
la regular Postum, so processed at the
factory that only the soluble portions
tin retained.
A spoonful of Instant Postum with
hot water, and sugar and cream to
taste, produce Instantly a delicious
beverage.
Write for the little book, "The Road
to Wellvllle."
"There's a Reason" for Postum.

one-hal-

Rave you ever stopped to think
the Important part that color plays

of lace If desired. The drop shoulder
Joins a small puffed sleeve terminating
in a turn-bac- k
cuff.
The collar and
cuffs are made of brocade matching
the gown in color. The modest split
or curved seam at the left is about
ankle high. Orey silk stockings and
satin slippers are worn with the gown.
A finishing touch is shown In the hat
and parasol made to match.
They
brighten the toilette delightfully. Tho
hat Is of leghorn with a drapery of
Autocratic Englishmen.
One of the reasons why English Is checked silk and trimming of broad
expected to become a world wide lan- velvet ribbon with a big cluster ot
guage Is that English peoplo refuse to roses at the back. For this particulearn another. For instance, at Mus- lar gown the combination could not be
cat, at the entrance to the Persian better. The silk Is in black and white
gulf, there lived for many years an check with cerise border and the roses
Englishman, supposed to be the only, are in shades of cerise mounted with
or almost the only, British resident on broad velvet ribbon in black.
the 1,600 miles of Arabian coast line
from Aden to Koweit. It would seem
that he could hardly have escaped MADE TO SUff ALL COSTUMES
knowing Arabic Yet he confessed
that he could not speak a dozen words Waists of Various Materials Intended
to Complement the Skirt With
of that language. "But how do you
carry on your trade?" some one asked.
Which They Are Worn.
"Oh," he .replied, "the beggars have
got to learn English."
The waists now being featured for
wear with tailored suits are, according to the Dry Ooods Economist, made
MORE THAN EVER
Increased Capacity for Mental Labor of matching chiffon, crepe de chine,
satin or messallne. White net and
Since Leaving Off Coffee.
lace waists are also good style for
Many former coffee drinkers who supplementing the more dressy tailhave mental work to perform, day aft- ored suits. In many departments the
er day, have found a better capacity models designed for special wear are
and greater endurance by using Post-u- grouped together on one table, or In
Instead of coffee. An Ills. Woman the part of the counter.
Waists for traveling, for athletic
writes:
"I had drank coffee for about twenty wear or for general utility purposes
years, and finally bad wbat the doctor are made along the linos of the mancalled 'coffee heart.' 1 was hervoua nish shirt. In New York stores, such
d
crepe de chine,
and extremely despondent; had little waists in
mental or physical strength left, had mesBaline, brocade and fanoy silks
are strongly featured.
kidney trouble and constipation.
In the washable varieties of crepe
"The first noticeable benefit derived
from the change from coffee to Poatum de chine, Jap silks and corded silks
was the natural action of the kidneys the ground is usually white, marked
and bowels. In two weeks my heart off with stripes in bright colors.
action was greatly Improved and my Middy blouses, finished with a broad
band over tbe hips, are strongly featnerves steady.
"Then I became less despondent, and ured for slender young women and
the desire to bo active again showed girls. They are advertised by retailproof of renewed physical and mental ers aa Balkan middy blouses.

strength.

An exclusive shop is displaying a
lovely comforter for baby which can
easily be duplicated at home. It is
of white china silk trimmed with
small pink roses. The materials required for this fascinating article are
two yards of silk, three and
f
yards of pink ribbon and one pound
of cotton batting.
Take one yard of the silk and mark
the position of the roses. Arrange
these In seven rows across tho width
and seven across the length, alternating four and three roses. Start the
rows four Inches from the edge.
Baste one piece of the silk to a layer
of cotton before Joining the other piece.
Sew through tho two pieces of silk
and the cotton at the places marked
for the roses, and neatly whipstitch
the four sides of the comforter together. To fashion the ribbon roses take
of a yard of ribbon a half
Inch In width. Turn under tho edgeB
and crease the ribbon at the center.
Roll the ribbon around until a center
is formed and sew firmly In position.
Swirl the remainder of tho ribbon
loosely around the heart of the rose
until It Is completed.
Fasten a rose securely to each plane
marked on tbe comforter.
"This is a lovely gift for the layette,
for It is extremely dainty and not difficult to make. Crepe de chine or satin
may be substituted for the silk If desired. Boston Olobe.

Important Part That Various Colors
Play In Life Haa Not Been
Sufficiently Recognized.

Trees "Shot to Death."
For literally shooting trees to death
a pistol has been Invented in England
that fires into their limbs steel bolts
that tear out the living cores.

Awakening.
"You're looking mighty sour; what's
the matter? Honeymoon over?" "1
guess so." "How'd that happen?"
"Oh, we were drifting along down
life's enchanted stream, like the poet
talis about, and Just as I was thinking
I should like to drift on and on with
her forever, she up and told me that
she had got to have some money."
Houtton Post

Buy,

ths

AFFECT THE MIND STRANGELY

LADIES CAN WEAR HIIOEH
one else smaller after ualng Allen'a Foot-Kaa- e.
the Antlaeptlo powder to be ahaken Into tha shoes
It makes light or new ahoes
Refuae
fael easy. Glvea rest and comfort.
package,
substitute. For FREE Lotrial
Roy. N. Y. AdT.
Allen a Olmsted.

Easy Marks.
Some men haven't any more caution when they happen to get a little money, than to show It to the
family. New York Press.

In

one-eight-

"On what plane are his Ideals V

"1

BABY'S

but Msy Easily Bs Made
Leisure Moments.

Mm.
w)h IMS Troth At na ii lTrannlina,
01. , says: "1 bad such sharp, shouting palaa
through mr sldnejs. It soeiuod that a knltewire
Mini thrust Into me. Mr buck win to lame I
could hurillr stoop Ditll Kidney PI rnred me
sfterdootors railed. 1 hare hud Dotroublsslnce."
G Doan'a at Any Star. 50a
Box

"I

FOR

Pretty Adornment Expansive to

Housework It
hard enough for
a healthy woman.
The wife
who haa a bad
back, who ts
weak or tired
all the time,
finds her duties
a heavy burden.
Thousands of
nervous,
dI
couraged, siok-v women have
f Entry 'Fti lure TctlM

IN

your life?
logists and some medical specialists
and they are paying more and more
attention to tho subject say that
some colors have all sorts of curious
effects to answer for.
After a revolutionary outbreak some
years ago in Russia, tbe fact came out
that the punishment meted out to several of tbe leaders of the rising was
confinement in cells whose walls were
painted violet. A few weeks spent In
these cells turned keen-witterestless
men Into dull, stupid fellows, who
moved and spoke as dying men do
after they have lost the power over
brain and body.
The effect ot red Is even moro striking, red Is said to produce restlessness and excitability, and no specialist will allow a highly nervous patient
to remain long In a room that is
either papered or furnished in thajl
complain
And dressmakers
shade.
that to work for any length of time
upon a garment that Is tinted red will
cause the seamstress to become tired,
have a headache, and feel nauseated.
Perhaps that is why blue, brown and
white have their turns as the "most
popular color," while red Is always
a matter of individual taste, except
In the matter of occasional trimming,
d

PRETTY HAT

Helping ths Little Fellow.
The United Shoo Machinery Company is the only real obstacle to tho

COULDN'T SIT
COULDN'T STAND

formation of a shoo trust We help
the small manufacturer to start In
and keep goinsr. Ho could
But Now Rides Horseback Walks business
not afford to buy and care for his maTwo Miles Without Tiring,
chines, but he can afford to lease them
on the terms we give him based on
and Has Red, Rosy
the number ot shoes he makes an
average of less than 2
cents a pair
Cheeks.
and let us keep them up to date.
That Is a fair arrangement. Some of
Tullahoma, Tenn. "I am ever ready the big fellows don't like our system,
to praise Cardul, the woman's tonic," because they think we ought to give
writes Mrs. Mary Carroll, of this place, them special rates. But the little fol"as It has done wonders for me.
lows stand with us because they know
I suffered so from womanly trouble,
wo treat all manufacturers alike no
I could not stand on my feet 1ol
how many machines they use.
enough at a time to do anything, and matter
doing
I could not even alt down, I was in If It were not for our methods of
such misery. The pains In my head business there would be no small factories anywhere and no prosperous
were terrible.
After taking only two bottles of Car- factories In small towns.
dul, the woman's tonic, I felt much reThe United Shoe Machinery Co.,
lieved.
Boston, Mass. Adr.
I have now taken five bottles, and
feci like my old self again. I can go
Bent on Getting Money.
where I please, ride horse-back- ,
and
"What excuse did the arrested casheven walk as much as two miles, with"He
out feeling tired, and I don't have ier give for being crooked?"
those terrible pains in my head any claimed he was In straitened
more.
I look young again, and have red,
rosy cheeks, 11 Ke I had In my girlhood
days.
Before taking Cardul, my standing
weight was only 110 pounds.
Now I weigh 187 pounds.
I want you to use this letter In any
way you see fit, as It may bo tho
means of helping other suffering women."
How can you expect
Do you suffer from womanly trouble? Wouldn't you like to feel as Mrs.
to possess good health
Carroll does? It's worth trying for.
Take Cardul, tho woman's tonic.
3

Figure.
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It

Out".

you are careless with
your Stomach, Liver
and Bowels. These
g
organs are the
power" and
if

N. KWHt, to.- - Chattanoo-- n Medicine Co,
Ladies Advisory Dept., Chattanooga. Tenn.. for
Sttriml Intfi mttll on your rase and 64 page book.
Home Treatment for Women," sent in plain
wrapper. Adv.

Ignorance Disgusted Witness.
"con-trollinAssistant District Attorney Clark
was conducting a case in the criminal
A large,
coin t.
negro was In the witness chair. "An'
m must be guarded
then," said the witness, "we all went'
against weakness. To
down in the- - alley, an' shot a few
crap." "Ah," said Mr. Clark, swinging
this end you really
his eyeglass impressively. "Now, sir,
I want you to address tbe Jury and
should try a bottle of
tell them Just how you deal craps." m
"Wass that?" asked the witness, rolling his eyes. "Address the Jury, sir,"
thundered Mr. Clark, "and tell them
Just how you deal craps." "Lemme
outen heah," said the witness, uneasily. "Firs' thing I know this gemman
gwlne ask me how to drink a
CANADA'S OFFERING
rough-shouldere- d

mHOSTETTER'Sm

m Stomach

A CLERGYMAN'S

TO THE SETTLER

TESTIMONY.

THE AMERICAN RUSH TO

The Rev. Edmund Heslop of Wig-toPa., suffered from Dropsy for a
year. His limbs and feet were swollen and puffed. He had bjart flutter
ing, was dizzy
and exhausted at

WESTERN CANADA
IS INCREASING

n,

the

least

Bitters

Free Hoinesteeds

In the new District of
Maul tub a, Saskatchewan and Albert there
are thousands or b'ree
Homesteads left, which
to the bid making sja.tr
In S tears time will be
worth from ISO to 135 por
acre. These lands are
well ad anted to a rain
growing and rattle raising.
bxckllut Railway nciuTiKt
In many ipiea tha rail way In
Canada have been built in advance of settlement, and In a
abort time there will not be a
settler who need be more than
ten or twelve miles from a line
of rallwav. Hallway Bate are
regulated by tioveraaoant Cow

exer-

and
cold
and he had such
a dragging sensation across the
loins that it was
difficult to move.
5
using
After
Rev. E. Heslop. boxes of Dodds
iufsal an.
Social Conditions)
Kidney Pills the swelling disappearTbe American Settler Is at home
In Western Canada, lie Is not a
ed and he felt himself again. He says
stranger la a strange land, having nearly a million of his own
he has been benefited and blessed by
people already settled there. If
Sevthe use of Dodds Kidney Pills.
to know why the
Jon desire
o f the Canadian
Is
r
eral months later he wrote: I have
write and send for
Brosperons
rates, etc., to
not changed my faith in your remedy
since tbe above statement was authorQ. A. COOK,
ized. Correspond with Rev. E. Hesm w. m nun, tmu cm. s
rnMdisn QoTammant'Aaenta. 01
lop about this wonderful remedy.
address Superintendent of
Dodds Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at
Immigration, Ottawa, fsssas
your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household
Hints, also music of National Anthem
(English and German words) and re- Do you realize the fact that thousands
cipes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent free.
of women are, now using
tion.

Hands

feet were

IS

Set'-le-

SPECIAL TO WOMEN

Adv.

Food Screen.
I needed a filace that could be thoroughly screened from files to keep my
My husband with a keyhole saw made two half circles, fourteen Inches by six Inches, out of a
pino box; then nailed these ends
with three pieces of quarter round,
twenty-seveIncbos long, bought ten
cents' worth of wire screen, tacked it
left-over-

Black straw forms this
wide
brimmed hat. Tbe trimming is composed o'. blue velvet ribbon, which ts
pleated round the crown.
A velvet
rose at tbe front completes the
'
Neckwear Styles.
The fact that a large distribution ot
low collars is expected during the
coming season Is resulting In tbe
presentation of a host of new styles,
according to the Dry Goods Economist. Deep shoulder-pointenumbers
contlnuo in tho lead. Cream batiste
of the sheerest quality beautifully
embroidered, with fine hemstitching
and dainty headings and laceB, are
used In the development of tho foremost models. Cream batiste is also
used In some of the handsomest flat
collarc with Jabots. The collar portions follow largely tbe deep, shoulder point idea and the Jabots are of
conservative sice and style.
Flat
pleated Jabots are especially Mked.
Net, figured and dotted crepes, plain
and fancy .voiles and crepe Be chine
aro among the other prominent materials employed.
d

Delicate Psrfume.
Some of the richest and most expensive perfumes can be made Id th following way: Select your blossoms,
whatever essence you desire, pluck
from tbe stems and drop into a Jar
half filled with. almond or oltvo oil. Allow these flowers or leaves to lie for
24 hours
In tbe oil, then squeeze
through a cheesecloth bag Into a. perfectly clean glass dish. Repeat this
operation until you have procured the
strength, you desire. Pour this essence Into a new Jar and thoroughly
mix with an equal quantity of pure
rectified spirits. Let this mixture stand
for three weeks, shaking and mixing
It thorougnly every day. After this
process It must be again strained, and
A few platted skirts are seen In the
then it ts ready to be bottled tor uae.
tailored suits.

over tnls frame, and screwed a little
handle on top. Three or four dishes
at one time can be put under this
screen. Exchange.

LIVER ALL RIGHT

and Bowels Regular

A Soluble Antiseptic Powder

as a remedy for mucous membrane

af-

fections, such as sore throat, nasal or
pelvic catarrh. Inflammation or ulceration, caused by female Ills? Women
who have been cured say "It 1 worth
Its weight In gold." Dissolve In water
and apply locally. For ten years the
Lydla B. Plnkham Medicine Co. has
recommended Paxtlne In their private
correspondence with women.
For all hygienic and toilet uses it has
no equal. Only COc a large box at Druggists or sent postpaid on receipt of
price. The Paxton Toilet Co., Boston,
Mass.

Don't take Calomel, Salts, Oils or
harsh cathartics when you can go to LOCUST 8R0VE FARM SPECIALTIES
any real drug store In town and get luftpectlo
Hardy BKHMUit Uka-i0,
for lb, frt.uj tlw oldest
a box of sure, safe, blissful HOT It. ...Is, Dla
o TsMwuidti Bo a tig, bard
grower
SPRINGS LIVER BUTTONS for only
fair doa'l
They never fall.
26 cents.
One
moaiiB satisfaction In
the morning. They are the product SMOKERS I
dealer and will seid one lk
of the greatest medical minds at the your
pounds furKUU. C. HKAKl), fl
world's great Sanitarium and are now
offered to you as a perfect remedy for
constipation, torpid liver, sick headache, coated tongue and dizziness.
Free Sample from Hot Springs
Chemical Co., Hot Springs, Ark.
b

A

1

Oklahoma Directory

NOTALS

It Is All Hsndled.
Stock certificates, trade checki, celluloid
"Tell your mother not to forgot buttons, convention badge and pennant,
wheu she needs bread that we handle ubbsr stamp. Submit copy and ask for
It."

price.

Catalogue

on request

Address

"Mamma wants bread that is not IVY PRINT & STAMP COMPANY
huiitiled."
Us W. iND sTRKsVV. OKLAHOMA CITY

Melrose Interested.

The Clovis News

county official
becoming gener
The News Printing Company ally known and better under
stood as the following clippings
(Incorporated)
from the Melrose Index will
The

Curry

"muddle"

i

GIVE

your wife a
Lbank account
;

SHE CAN PAY
iTIER
BILLS WITH

Editor.
"The friends of R. D. Elder
his experience in calling
Arthur E. Currbn, Manager. hope
attention to his clean court record will be happier than that of
the man in roe's 'Black Cat'
Entered at the post office at who called attention to the staClovia, N. M. as second class
bility of his cellar masonry.
matter under the act of March The scandal in Curry .county
8, 1879.
official circles grows no better
fast, Those who are for a
elean-u- p
are subscribing for the
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Clovi News. Those who stand
One Year
$1.00 for Mabry are, nfcourse, boost
60 ing for his journal.
Six Months
The Index
is a spectator, thank you. All
we have to say is this: Whenand wherever and just as
ever
How about that Pecos Valley
as any people will see to it
soon
Press Association revival this
editors are absolutely
their
that
fall? Now don't all you Pecos
to
tell
the truth, the whole
free
Valley editors speak at once.
truth they can have clean officers and a good administration.
If Mr. Bryan will continue to But not till then. The Curry
feed Japan on grape juice he county man who frets about the
may after while succeed in hav- conduct of Curry County affairs
ing the Jap eat out of his hand. and does not send (Jurren a
dollar sor his News is merely
talking through his hat" and
The Clovis Chamber of Comin earnest about wanting a
not
merce made no mistake in en"clean-up- "
When the
good
listing Wm. Fleming as secrewilling
to
people
show that
are
tary. He is one of the best
sincerity
of
in
evidence
much
boosters in Clovis and like
m
matter,
we
turn
snail
this
President B. D. Oldham is the
help
them.
and
"live wire" of the organization.

J. E.

CURREN,

getting her new
garments ready to put on "airs"
when that new "iron hoss"
from Galveston comes this fall.
10,000 inhabitants by Jan. 1,
Clovis is

1915 will be our

Galveston-Pacifi- c

celebration, whereas, "on
the coast it will be the Panama
Pacific celebration.
From all reports, there will
be a good attendance of reprc
sentativs from Commercial
Clubs in West Texas and New
Mexico in Clovis on June 6th.
Secretary Fleming, who is taking an active interest in the
matter has received many communications from those who
have announced their intention
of attending.

A very weak wail from a very
weak source comes from out St.
You
Vrain way this week.
know a hit dog always howls
and in thfs case it is no exception. Honest, upright, exemplary officials do not fear the
spot light of investigation and
only foolish, uneducated ones
indulge in abuse and persona defense. The
alities as
News space is entirely too valuable to throw away in expressing further opinions o n such an
subject or giving
mworthy
need to a "bird cage" pamphlet.
Personally, we do not car- eit's up to the people to do what
they please with any whom
they might consider traitors so
ta, ta.

CHECKS AND KEEP
A CHECK ON HER
BILLS

A

CHECK ON OUR BANK

RECEIPT

How many times have you lost a
receipt? How many times, neither

debtor or creditor could remember.
If your wife pays all her bills with
CHECKS she has a RECEIPT for every one of her bills. It saves a lot of
time and trouble for your wife to pay
the household bills that way and we
are helping her to keep her accounts
straight and to ECONOMIZE.
"Make OUR Bank YOUR Bank"

First National Bank
of Clovis
Capital and Surplus $42,000.00
oughbred bull, unquestionably
20 head grade Holstein cows the best in New Mexico. Write'
which will average three gal- George Mann, Fort Sumner..
lons milk per day, bred to thor N. M.

For Sale.

A Way Out.
The Governor this week stated to the outlook man that he
was quite willing to meet the
county officers of the various
counties half way on a salary
measure and said that it had
been suggested that a representative from each county might
come to Santa Fe and talk the
matter over and if they could
all come to some sort of an
agreement that it was quite
possible that he would call a
special session of the legislature.
This seems to be a plausible
proposition and each county
could send a representative to
SantalFe at reasonable expense
to confer with the governor and
probably come to some agree
ment as to the salaries of the
various officers and when the
Governor has intimated he
might call a special session
and he undoubtedly would. The
county officers certainly need
relief in the way of reimburse
ments for their services and
thia would be the quickest way
we have yet heard proposed,
for the legislature does r.ot reg
ularly meet again for about two
years and starvation may set in
before that time, and the . county officers don't seem willing to
resign and seek some more lu
crative occupation. Carrizoza (
Outlook.

A

,

The Quality Tells and the Price
Sells" That is the secret of
our success in selling
The Antlers Hotel
Under the New Management of A. R. Bradfield.

GROCERIES

Public Salel

Space will not permit us to

I will sell

at public sale at Clovis

Tuesday, June 3rd
Heifers and
137
7 Full Blooded Hereford BuUs
2-year-

enumerate the many table
necessities and quote our
low prices, but you will be
satisfied if you trade with

-old

For Further Information Address

HARVEY

NEW MEXICO.

MORRIS

"The Leading Grocers'

HICKS & HICKS
CLOVIS,

&

In the

Hart of the

Business District.

Phone 25.

Mr. and Mrs. T. M.

YOU WILL HAVE TO

Hurry! Hurry!

Hurry!

If you expect to take advantage of our

Special Sale

MacCork-indal- e

left Saturday for a four
munths tour of European countries. They will visit Germany,
England and Ireland and spend
some months in his old childhood home
at Campbelltown,
Scotland.
Mac
has been a
boilermaker at the Santa Fe
shops the past year. Their
friends in Clovis regret to have
them leave.
Miss Magdalene Hamphreyj
left Sunday to visit her sister at
Portales.

Closes May 31, 1913

RIBBONS

3 THE THIS

Mr.'C. J. Quante made a
business trip to St. Louis last
week. He came back with the
opinion that there
are lots
worse countries
New
than
Mexico.
T. Smith, of Melrose, was in
town Thursday.

Rheumatism Quickly Cured.
hu.twnd had an attack at rh.u-matiaa well known ra'-den- t
ot Newton, Iowa. ' I cave him a bottle of
Cnajubarlln'i
Liniment which he applied tn
hla arm and on the next mom n the rheumatism
waa cone"
For chronic mu.cular rheumatism
you will rind nothing bettr tqen Chan berlain'a
Liniment Sold by AH Drucslata.
"My

titter'

In hia arm " writes

3

DIRECTORS

the best selected stock in Clovis. The
lowest prices because we bought them
right. See our new Bulgarian sjtyle rib
bons. They are the latest. . .

OF

BANK

are successful business men. Men
experienced in the handling of
financial affairs. They give time
and care to the workings of the
bank- - the safeguarding
of all
funds entrusted to its care. Fully
realizing that each and every account, on our books, be it large or
smll, has its influence in the upbuilding of our town and community, they respectfully solicit your
--

Grisamore

j&

Osborne

Good Times Here.
Santa Fe Agricultural
War in Mexico
Damages New Mexico.
Demonstration Work. If any one has occasion to
caption,
they
The vast majority of the citiIt is asserted by the New doubt the above
man, H. C.
of the Santa Fe agricultural department with headquarters at Amarillo, Texas,
farthat the Clovis
mers outnumbered the
in any one of the other 31
New .iexico towns where this
work is done. And "thanks for
the efforts of the Commercial
Club which selected most of
the men. These formers rank
among the best and most intelligent it is the Santa Fa's pleasure to work with at any town.
Here is the list:
W. F. Braswell. early amber
corn, two acres; brown crowder
cowpeas, two acres.
J. W. Eller. (Blacktower)
white dwarf milo, five acres;
black amber cone, two acres;
Z. N. Harvey. Santa Fe dwarf
kaffir, five acres; feterita, thirty
acres.
J. D. Hopper, red dwarf milo.
five acres; feterita, three acres.
Mexico Field

Mc-Cowe-

should go straight forth to
Wismiller.s or to Barry Hardware Company and inquire
about business conditions.
Barry sold two Ford automobiles last week in addition to a
number recently sold and their
hardware and implement business is on the increase.
Their demonstration of the
fireless cooker recently delighted the ladies and was all that
could be expected. A greater
demand for the fireles cooker
will undoubtedly
follow this
demonstration.
W. Wismiller, likewise is enjoying a splendid business. He
has sold an even forty John
Deere corn planters this spring
and his line of buggies and harness is moving at the sam ratio. Prospects were never better, good times prevail and the
people of Currv County are
happy and contented.

Messrs. Roy Morgan and Leo
Evans have purchased the
tailoring shop formerly owned
by Mr. Anderson and will continue to conduct the business.

The

Spanish-America-

American Bank & Trust Co.

t

than now.

Anarchy reigns in Mexico.
The poor are suffering. Women
and children in a short time
will be starving.
Thousands
have been butchered. It is a
well known fact here in New
Mexico -- that a great majority
of the poor people in Mexico
would wekome intervention to
restore order. This is also
known in the state of Texas, in
the border counties. Mean'ime
our native people and state
have an undeservedly ill reputhe main item which tation, in all
worth population. -- the centers of
makes a dutch lunch
Lis Vegas Demowhile, is something that ladies,
crat.
and especially church ladies, are
averse to using, or allowing
Wells Fargo & Co., have put
their husbands to use when they
can prevent it. So we have on anew horse and wagon to
wondering
been
what those deliver express. The wagon is
ladies served in lieu of the black with the company's name
"mainest thing" in a Dutch in gold letters. The wagon has
been here for some time but
Lunch.
the horse was just received
Monday. Chelsea Forbes will
charge of the delivery of
have
Lady
to
sell
Wanted:
our
express.
goods at Clovis, on commission;
Miss Anna McMahon arrived,
good proposition. Write Grand
Sunday
fn.m Carlsbad where
Union Tea Co., Denver, Colo.
completed a n est sucshe
has
M2i J 19.
cessful year teaching scho c).

Wm. I. McConnell, Santa Fe
The Lakewood
Pi ogress in
dwarf kafir, five acres; feterita, commenting upon the "dutch
three acres.
lunch" advertised by some of
J. N. Parrett, Santa Fe dwarf the church ladies says;
kafir five acres, white dwarf
The Iadie3 of a certain church
milo fivo acres.
in a neighboring town not long
F. W. F. Snell, Santa Fe ago advertised a 'Dutch Lunch.'
dwari kaffr, five acres; white Now we have never attended
dwarf milo, five acres.
but one kind of dutch lunch, in
Santa Fe fact we don't know of but one
L. J. Skarda.
dwarf kafir. five acres; red kind, and from our experience
dwarf milo five acres.
with dutch lunches (and we've
Texico ranks second in the had some)

of demonstrators,
number
being
six farmers who reihere
ceived seed from the Santa Fe
agricultural department as an
inducement to practice improvfarming methods. The
ed
Texico farmers are J. W. Bynum
A. L. King. Andrew J. Moorman, J. Simpson Morgan. Albert Pratt, Triplett Bros.
Two farmers at Havener,
Robt. Byrnes and Anton Hank-hous- e
are also

zens of the United States do noi
know the difference between
the
citizens
of New Mexico and the average
men of old Mexico . Of a truth,
there is a va-s- difference. Mentally and physically, the New
Mexican native is far superior.
The railroad construction bosses
claim that one
native New
Mexican is worth threr laborers
from old Mexico, In nearly all
the construction camps it will
be found that the foremen are
native New Mexicans.
Back in the great cities, all
people of Mexican decent are
classed the samv. Just as "all
coons look alike ' So the state
of New Mexico - especially to
the ignorant is looked upon as
an undesirable place for immigration and investment at the
present time, when in fact, conditions here were never better

account.

Skidmore Drug Co.
Headquarters For

.

Imperial Crown
Toilet Preparations.
Every preparation backed with a Guarantee.
Our Drugs and Drug Sundries line is
complete in every respect. A trial in our
store is to become a regular customer.
Our MUSIC stock is a line of the very
latest. Call in and have some of them
played over and then make your selection.

Make our Store your Headquarters while

i

r.

town.

SKIDMORE DRUG CO.

WT O

TI TnMrn

Successor to

JOHNSON

&

TURNER

General Merchandise
Groceries, Dry Goods, Furni-

ture, Queensware, Fruits, Vege-

tables, etc.
A New Stock at Right Prices
Once a customer, always a customer because we
give you A SQUARE DEAL Buy right and avoid
high expensive prices. We deliver free to any part
of the city.

W.
Phone 377

S.

Turner
South Main St.

2

I

Railroad
Time Table.

The
Clovis National
Bank

To All Lands and Lots in Curry County.

Lyceum Building

C.S. Hart and Mr. Putnam,
all of Melrose, were in Clovis
Tuesday on business.
Hov ard Dennis has accented
a position with the Parish Candy Kitchen during the summer
as clerk.
The Elsie Van Nally & Co..
played at the Lyceum Monday.
Tuesday and Wednesday. Ba
by Virgina made a "hit" with
Clovis theatre going people.
Gus Herfurth and wife who
have been conducting a dairy
in Clovis, left Thursday for
points in Texas where they will
work du.ing the sum rr.
D. M. Hart,
of Crossett,
Arkansas is in our city this
week in view of locating somewhere in the West. Mr. Hart
is registered at the Tennessee
Hotel.
W. Hendricks, ot Melrose,
arrived Thursday to attend the
excellent meetings which were
held all week at the Methodist
church by Rev, A. N. Evans
of Tucumcari and R?v. W. R.
Evans, of Clovis.
Richard, the young son of
Rev. W. R. Evans, had the misfortune of falling out the
church window Friday evening
and breaking his arm just
above the elbow,
W. H, Moody, of Artesia, has
sold his interest in the Advocate to Gayle Talbot of the
same place who is a candidate
Moody
Mr.
for postmaster.
spent a day in Clovis en route
to the Pacific Coast.

assured.

g

Look for the sign

agner Pr0p

We are now better prepared
than ever to handle the
summer trade in

Mountainair, Ft. Sumner,
and points west

Melrose

4:30 a. m.

Meats of All Kinds

ita, Kansas city, Chicago
and points on JColeman
J

New Sanitary Ice Boxes and CounWe
Experienced Cutters.
ter.
grown
home
butcher
handle all
stock and you know that you are getting Fresh Meats.

4:35 a. m.

BANK
PROFESSIONAL

Local and Personal

Satisfaction

e.

11:25 a. m.
118.. Ar. from Albuquerque,

cut-o- ff

--

X

Everything new and
Central Main St.

Only first class workmen employed.

118.. Dep. for Amarillo, Wich-

NATIONAL

Clovis. New Mex.

-

The Sanitary Barber Shop.

ita, Kansas citv, Chicago
11:45 a. m.
and points east
117..Ar. from Chicago, Kansas city, Wichita, Amarillo and poinjseast 12:05 a. in.
117.. Dep. for Portales, Roswell, Carlsbad and Pecos

THE
CLOVIS

BONDS, RENTALS,
COMPLETE ABSTRACTS OF TITLE

J FIRE INSURANCE,

10:55 a. m.
Dep.
114..
for Amarillo, Wich-

sideration.
Ample facilities to handle
ANYTHING in the scope of
the Banking business.

1 1

Co.

Baker Abstract-Insuranc- e

A r. from Chicago,
Kansas city, Wichita, Amarillo
and points east
10:50 a. m.
113.. Dep. for Melrose, Fort
Sumner, Vaugn, Mountain-air- .
Helen, Albuquerque
11:20 a.m.
and points west
114.. Ar. from Pecos, Carlsbad, Roswell and Portales

our customer.
Particular attention given
the accommodation of our customers; both large and small
depositors have our careful con-

n

The

113..

Give this Bank your
eration and you will always be

1 1 1

! "In Business For Your Protection" f

No.

consid-

1 1 1 1 1

Fish, Vegetables and Country Produce.

Special Services at

Christian Church Sunday.

CENTRAL MEAT MARKET

R. C. McHENRY

There will be special services
at the Christian church Sunday
in celebr tion of the raising of
the church debt.
Agreeable to an ancient custom will be the burning of the
church mortgage and notes as
the structure is now frea from
all incumbrances.
A special invitation is extended to all Clovis people and especially to those who so liberal
ly assisted
in
helping the
church out of debt, to attend
these services.

Phone 7.

...ATTORNEY...

aaaassaaamssss- a-

"

"

This is the seaso. 'for
Land Office practice before deMethodist Church.
Stoves and Ranges.
Gasoline
partments at Washington
The Children 'for Christ, will
Meal is the safest
Quick
The
a specialty.
be the subject for the morning
,
made
at Wism.il-ler'- s.
best
Commis-and
Commerce
Interstate
hour. The presence of the
tf
sion practice.
children and their parents and
Sunday Schol teachers is desired Miss Corinne Davis feft Sundav
503 Hibbs Bldg. Washington. D.C.
to make an extended visit with
e.t this service.
is
th her sister. Mrs. M. Martindale,
What is conversion?
'
,..:n
nrL.
'i.:evening
seri
ut i .' i.nr, win
question for the
oir
D. D. SWEARINGIN
will be make the trip alonp.
vice. These services
of the
P. D. Swearingin,
evangelist h.
Sharpies Tubular Separator
firm of Drs. Presley & SwearinWe had a splendid attendance at Wismiller's is the best ever
gin. of Roswell, New Mexico,
if
at Sunday School last Sunday, made.
will be i Clovis from the 10th
Order of Services.
in spite of the fact that m iny
Legal Blanks
Song. "All
Hail Jthe Pow- to the 20th of each month for of our families are away. Give Deeds, Mortgages, Q lit Claim
the purpose of treating diseases
er" No. 5.
us your presence next Sunday. Deeds, Chattle and Mortgage
of
the eye, ear, nose and throat
Invocation. Bro. Stewart.
We have just the class for you. Dee , Bills of Sale, Contract,
Song. "Take Time to Be Holy." exclusively and fitting glasses.
Wallace R. Evans.
and other legal blanks for sale
No. 74
Pastor.
tf.
at the News office.
Commmunion.
DR. S. G. VON ALMEN
Solo. Mrs. T. J. Clarey.
physician and surgeon
"History of Church" F. B.
Rectal Diseases a Specialty
Payne.
Clovis, N. MPhone 44
Burning of Papers. -- Mrs.
C. E. JUSTUS Proprietor
Grisamore.
H.
R GIBSON
DR.
First Class Work. Hot and Cold Baths
SONG
"Onward
Christian
!

nu-an'i-

THE CLOVIS BARBER SHOP

-

Osteopath

Soldiers."

Sermon. Bro. Stewart.
Song. "Blest Be the Tie Office over Skidmore Drug Store
Office Phone 383 JRes. 390.
That Binds"
Clovis,
Nitw Mexico.

ij

.

112

2

South Main St.

Dismissal.

(By

Order of the Committee. )

Rev. A. N. Evans left Monday for his home in Tucumcari
where he is the pastor in charge

For

First-clas- s

Call

at

Ton.4orial work
the old K. C.

W. F. SWARTZ, Prop.

BARBER SHOP.
Childers & Johnson; Proprs

of the M. E. church at that
place. Rev. Evans is a young
2d Door South of the Clovis
man of much ability, an earnest
National Bark.
and forceful speaker and much
Call and see us. Once a patron
liked in Clovis.
He has been
always a patron.
assisting Rev. W. R. Evans, the
local paster, in a most successTry Perfection Blue Flame
enjoyed
the ful and much needed revival
The News editor
Cook Stove.
That's Comhospitality of Judge and Mrs. for the past ten days.
Barry
Co.
fort.
Hardware
expefishing
Carl Frymire on a
dition to the Pecos river, during
Wismiller has the
our recent visit in Fort Sumner. pies
Tubular
It was, indeed, a rare treat which
every
dairyman 5
to angle for the festive finny
have.
should
tf.
tribe and at luncheon time to
partake of the splendid repast Most Prompt and
We want your farm
Effectual Cure
and to watch little Miss Ruth,
loans. Can handle
Bad Colds.
for
the model Fort Sumner baby, When you have a bad cold you want a ismeily y
them on short no- A
play in the sand.
that will not only give rulief. but affect a
tice.
euro,
prompt
permanent
and
a
remedy
U
that
The News editor and family paw
Hint to take, a remedy that contains noth
See us at once!
extend a cordial invitation to ing Injurious. Cham
' C.iiirh Remedy
meets
requli
ail
these
is.
on
uaacts
It
Mr. and Mrs. Frymire and Miss
ture'a plan, relieves
I DC
Ruth to visit Clovis and we will rat lor, opens the sec
take pleasure in showing them
Union Mortgage C?.
all the sights of the city.
" v
r r fv - r
u" if tShar-Separat-

THE CLOVIS STEAM LAUNDRY

or

1m

Money! Money! i

'

t
1

f- -

Right
and First Class,
Machinery.
Splendid
Euuipmen
New
Up-to-Da-

Phone 48.

South Main Street.

BARNARD'S
Offer the Best Values for the Money in

GROCER IBS
Why not make your dollars go farther? Try it and see.
We have the largest and best selected stock of Groceries
in Curry County. All leading brands. Phone vour orders

Barnard's Cash

Grocery

The 'Blue Front" next dooi to P. O.

notice for Publication.
Non coal tend
Department of the Interior. V B tend office at
Fort Bumper. N. M., Apr. 14,
hereby riven that Thome
Notice la
E.
Smith, for the heira of Isaac P. Smith, deceased
of Hereford. Texas who on Jane 10th 1906. made
Homestead Kntry no. 06281 for NB
section 11
township 1 north, ranee 84 Kant. N. M. P. M.
haa filed notice of Intention to make final
five-yeproof to establish claim to the land
above described
before William J Cart-en- .
United States Commissioner. In his office at
Clovls. N. M on the ICth .lay of Jane IMS.
Claimant namea as wltneeaea:
Pete McDanlcl. Otis Stanford. Andrew C.
Pace. Hiram D. Reevea. all of Clovls. N M.
C. C Henry. Register.

in.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

'

Non'coal land.

.

i

I

Clovls, N. M.

C.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Non-coland.
Department
of the Interior. H. S. Land Office
Non Coal Land.
Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land Office at Fort Sumner. N. M. April 24, 1918.
Notice Is hereby given that Gregory D. McLean
at Ft. Sumner. N. M. Apr. 14. MIS
Notice is hereby riven that Mahlon R. White of Texlco N. M. who on June 11. 1910 made home
M
made stead Kntry Mo, nswo lor southwest quarter
who on October 8.
of Clovls. N
H. E No. OZOtf for northeast quarter, section (SW1.4) Section 3. Township 4 north. R. 87
Z
24, township
north, range 85 east. New Bast and Northwest quarter Section 10,
township 4 North Range 87 East New Mexico
Mexico P, Meridian haa filed notice of intention
Principal .Meridian, haa filed notice of Intenproof, t o establish
to make final five-yeproof, to establish claim
claim to the land above described, before W. J . tion to make three-ye- ar
to the tend above inscribed, before W. J. Curren
ofCurren. United States Commissioner, In his
In
his office at Clovls.
fice at Clovls, New Mexico, onthe 8d day of U . S. Commissioner,
New Mexico, on the 9th day of July 1918.
July 1918.
Claimant namea as witnesses:
Claimant namea as witnesses:
George F. McLean, Tom Morris both of Hel
Heah M. Wallace. Oscar Todd. Webster K. lene, N. M. Paul Jones,
of Texlco. N. M., Lu
Pour. Charles E. Slayton. all of Clovls. N. M. ther P. Carnes, of
Clovls. N. M.
A24-MCC Henry Resistor.
Ml to June 5.
c c Henry, Register

FOR PUBLICATION.

18

Notice For Publication.
Non coal tend.

Department of the Interior. U. 8 Land' Office
Fort Sumner N. M.. April 14. 1918.
a met Hftla. of
Notice is hereby riven that
Texlco. New Mexico, who on Sept. 8. 1908.
0814.
for
entry No.
homestead
made
Nw4 sec. 22 Tp. 8 North Ranre 87 East N.M. P.
Meridian haa filed notice of intention to
proof.
to establish
make final five year
claim to the land above described, before Wm.
at
J. Curren. U. S. Commissioner. In his office1918,
Clovls. N.M.
on the 7th day of July
Claimant names as witnesses:

I

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
land.

Non-co-

Department of the Interior. U. S. Land Gfuce
at Ft. Somnei N. M May 1, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Arthur C. Lewis.
of clovls. N. M who. on Sent. 1. 1910 made
orirtnal nomeatead entry No. 08328 for Swl-section 21 township 4 north ranre 84 east, and
.

4

on Oct. 18, 1911 made additional homestead en
try No. 09884 for northwest quarter section 21
Township 4 N. R. 34 E.. N. M. P. - meridian has
filed notice of Intention to make five year
O.
., Ben
Louis Mersf elder, of Clovls. K.
proof,
to
to
claim
establish
the
Slnrleterry. Tobe Morman, Samuel B. Doyil. all tend
described, before
above
William J.
Curren. U. S. Commissioner, at his office in Cle
of Texlco, N. M.
C-- C. Henry Register vis, Pi. M. on the 15th day of Sept. 1913,
Claimant names as witnesses:
A24-M2Elmer F. Chandler. John M. Vnrner. T. M.
Wela, J. William Sullivan, all of Clovls. N. M.
M8-J- 12
C. C. Henry. Register.
NOTICEFOU PUBLICATION
Non.enal land.
office
Land
S.
Department of the Interior, U.
at Ft. Sumner, N. M.. Apr. Mtn. ma.
Notice Is hereby riven that John E. Cavanaurh.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Office at
of Oklahoma City Okte.. for the heirs of Michael
M. at., Apr. 30, 1918.
Sumner,
Fort
made
198
Cavanaurh. deceased, who on Auk. 12.
Notice is hereby given that Henry 8 . Curtis.
orirtnal H. E. NO. 0378 for north west quarter of Texlco, N. M., who on Aug 81. 1908, made
sec
S. E.
section 86, township 4 N. Range 38 E. and on Homestead entry No. 0625 for K
20
and was t
section
southwest
Sept 7. 1910 made addt'l H. entry No. 08820 21.
township 4. North Range 87 East N. M. P
84
township
N. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to make
for northeast quarter, section
Range 85 E. K. M. P. Meridian haa filed notice three year nroof to establish claim to the tend
8 Com
flve-vnI, roof to establish above described, before w. J. Curren. U
missioner,
his office at clovls. N. M, on the
claim to the tend above described before WHIIam 16th day of at
1918.
July
Clo
an sr at his once at
J. Curren. U. S. Commissi
Claimant names as witnesses:
vls. N. M, on the 5th day ol July WW.
Thon.aa H. Davidson.
John F. Vaughn.
Cteissaat names as witnesses:
Aaron T. Williams, Garrett E. Blair, all of
Joel W. Davenport. Allan V- - Mathews. Ed
all Of Toxica, N.M.
ward E. Hickman. Walter M. Marsnll,
C. C. Henry. Register
2
Clovls, N. M.
C. C. Henry Register.
ts
A--

Notice for Publication.

ummv

Non coal tend

DtTui.fr.snnN

Department ef the Interior. U. S. Land Office at
.
Ft. Uumner w.
sifr. isin wsj,
Notice is hereby given that WHHasa A. Young.
16, 1911.
November
on
M
who
of Clovls N.
entry
no
homestead
made . additional
,......
,
.
Sljlll 2S tflwn
Ann...
V.
P"MerHian.
has
M.
8 N.
three-yea- r
filed notice of intention to Osaka
de- above
land
the
to
claim
nroof
.. to establish
I
IT
'--'
w 12we i ...i
mwmmau m,
scrtueu.aotootb awriu.
on
N.M.
the
at
Cloi.
at Wffloe
Mb day o Junf

T7

itantTlVr

ui.

William R. Bardy. John
Phllto 8. Lamteon, Cheater C.

Notice for ...IPublication
Lau)
It Oil Will
DatrtMnt of the Interior. US. Ini
SO

.

aaaMPU.

office

.
r ort isaaaner, view
Rife.
Notice is hereby rives, that Sylvester
......
a
i
.UK'
nn
l't . 1909.
w
www
MJVWJ,
OX
acs.
0OS7
for
South
entry. No.
made homestead
weat Quarter section m. towiwhip 4 N R. M E.
.

V

a--e

Vaaa, ALearl
11 u ai
:JI
nttlrA of intttlltlon
to' make three yaw proof, to establish claim
...
oeacnuwu
to the lana auove
at his office in
Omumosionar
Cornea. U. 8
1918.
Clovls. N. M.. on theOth day of Jane

u.

Work. Ceorre
Jaaxea. Adolptaui
Fred
K. Maynsrd, William W. atllcneJi. ail ax uiovia
N. U.
C C Henry. Register.
A 24th to M B9
M-

NOTICE fOB PUBLICATION
Men-co- al
tend.
Departaaant of the inter.ur. U. B. Land Office
art Sunuur. M. M- -, Apr. 8. IHt
nolle Is b ii ill given that Charles E. Houston
ef csovkf. N M who ea Fab. W. 1908. made
601
for 8. W. 1- -4
homettaad ealry. No
88 E..
Haage
IS. Township 1 M.
Section
Bead notice
New Mexico Prist. Meridian haa
to
of Intention to mains final re year proof
establish claim to the tend above described,
at
before W. J. Curren. ,U 8 commiaaloner.
his office at Clevis, N U on the Sad day- of July
1918.

Martin L. Rogers. Robert C.
rred Haacba all of Texlco. N. M.

A17

toM

Z

v a nsnry.

aaiaw,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. U 8 Land Office a
FtBomaer.NM. May 5. 1918.
Mattes is hereby riven that Harden A. Douglass
Sop tomoor
of; Texlco, New Mexico, who on
entry, no. 0882 for E
s Jja.
Tp. 1 N.
88
-4
Sac.
SW
8
W
8E1-- 4
to
K 87 E. N M P M haa filed notice of Intention
to establish claim
make five year proof
Wm
I Curren
to the tend above described before
U 8 Commissioner, at It's office, st clovls, N M. on
the 161 h day of July 1918.
claimant asm as as wltneeaea:
John r, Vaughn. Lay ton A. Reeves. Richard
P. Pulluun. James W. Powell, all of Texlco. N, M
o O Henry. Register
bjU.

Saa3l

j9

Notice for Publication
non osal tend
Denartmont of the Interior, U. 8. Land Office
at Fort Sumnar. N. M. May 6. 1M8. Notice Nla
hereby riven that Luther P. Carnes of Claud.
1912
11.
made
was on April
Mexico
Homes tead Entry No. 010144 for North East 14
4
north. Ranre 86
fliulljiii 8 Township
Meridian, has fltei notice of IntenEast. N. M. P.three-year
1W. to tab! lab claim
tion to make
to the tend above iMrrihed. before WilliamClo-J.
Curren. U. 8. Cosamtaskiuer. In his office at
vls, N. M. on the 15t:. day of July 1918.
Claimant namea as witnesses:
Augusta J. Kos. William A. Kennedy, Francs M. Boas. Talmaga Ruse, allot Claud. N. M.
C 0. Henry, Register.
M16-J1-

9

Department of the Interior. U. 8. land office
at Fort Sumner. N. N. April 80th 1918.
Notice Is hereby riven that John H. Maree of
on Aug. I 31.
Havener, New Mexico who
1910 made add't'l homestead entry 08888 for the
Northwest quarter section 19 Township 8 N. R.
84 E..
Principal Meridian
New
Mexico
has filed notice of intention to make three
year proof to establish claim to the tend above
before
W. J. Curren, U. S
described
Commissioner, In his office at Clovls. N. M. on
the 1st day of September 1918.

M?.2-J.-

widow of William B. Brantley, of Jesse. Okte.
who on Feb. 12, 1907 made homestead entry N o
02125 for SE
Sec 19 Township 2 North
Range 34 East N M P Meridian haa filed notice
of Intention to make final five-ye- ar
proof to
establish claim to the tend above described,
before J. M King. County Judge. Pontutoe Co,
Oklahoma, at his office in Ada, Oklahoma as to
claimant, and before W J Curren, U 8 commissioner, at his office at Clovls, New Mexico, as
to the witnesses on the 14th day of July 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John R. Hickman. John M. Hickman, Nets
Anderson, Archie L. Dillingham, all of Havener,
N. M.
M22 lo J 26
C. C. Henry, Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land Office a
Ft.' Sumner, N, M May. 23. 1918.
Notice la hereby riven that Christopher M. Put- hman, of Clovls. N. M. whoon Dec. 15, 1909, made
entry Number 07381 for SW
homestead
Sec. 2 and SE 4 Sec, 3 Tp. 3 N Ranre 34
M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inEast N.
tention to make three year proof to establish claim
to the land above described, before William ,T.
Curren, U. S. Commissioner, at his office at Clovls
N. M on the Htth day ot July 1913.
Claimant names as witneasea:
Enoch C. Church, Delmar L Barnett, John M.
Varner, Francis D. Ford, all of Clovis. N. M
M29-Jly3
C. C. Henry, Register

Claimant namea as witnesses:

Joseph S. Falter. Fred Pruitt. Elijah IL Claw-soBtark weather
John B. Claybrook all of Clovis, N. M.
MoGee. all of MS to J 12.
O C. Henry. Register.

C. C. Henry. Register

A24--

of eight hundred ($800) dollars,
the unsatisfied balance of said
judgment, together with one
hundred and Thirty Two Dollars
(132.20)
and twenty cents.
unpaid costs
balance
and
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
accrued costs together
Department of the Interior. U. S. jind Office at other
Ft- - Sumner, N. M., May 19. 1913.
with interest on said principal
Notice Is hereby given that Mathlaa E. Wets, of
Clovls N. M.. who on Oct. 18, 1909, made orfr. sum of eight
hundred (800)
homestead entry No. 07146 for SE
Sec. 19.
Tp. 4 N.. R. 84 K.. and on Aug. 21, 1911 made dollars
from
said
additional homestead entry 09749 for northeast
quarter, section 30. township 4 N. Range : E. 9th day
1912.
of
October
N. M. P, Meridian has filed notice of Intention
to make three year proof to establish claim until paid, at the rate of 6 per
to
the land above described before William J
Curren, U. 8. Commissioner, at Wb office, at Clocent per annum, and also, all
vls, N. M., on the 17th day of July 1913.
on the 17th day of July 1918.
furthercosts that mayaccrue and
Claimant names as witnesses:
the 5th day of
John M Varner. Elmer F Chandler, Arthur C. Whereas, on
Lewis. Samuel E Hill, all of Clovis, N. M,
May 1913, by virtue of said
C. C. Henry, Register.
execution,
the undersigned
sheriff of Curry county, did levy
upon the following described
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
Non coal land.
real estate, situate in said counDepartment of the Interior United States land
office ut Fort Sumner.
New Mexico. May ty of Curry, belonging to said
6th 1918.
Notice is hereby riven that Mattie Brantley, judgment debtor, 0. L. Owen.

Claimant names as wltneeaea:
Charles T. Fields, Crummel H Deloaier, Sam
uel M. Kirov, Mortimer Y. Hubbard, all of
Texlco, New Mexico
M 22 to J26th
C C Hen
later

C Henry. Register.

9

NOTICE

lars ($1,000) and costs of said

Non coal land.
suit, and
Department of the Interior. United Nut.- - Lnn.f
Department of the Interior, U. 8 land office at
OWra. Ft. Sumner. N. M April 24. 1918.
Whereas, an execution was
Notice im heri.tiv iv.n that Marcus T. At wall. Fort flasni t, N. M., May 16, 1818.
of Clovls. N. M. who on Jnne 27th. 1W7 made Notice is hereby riven that Chartea F. Risler, on
the 12th day of March 1913,
K quarter
orlg. nomastean entry wn. (MS4 for
north, range :u TexIeoJN. M., who, on June 10. 1908 made issued out
townahlD I
tion 7.
of said District Court
1911.
May
11,
additional,
and
on
made
East
Homestead Entry No. 05760
for MR
homestead entry No, 08692 for southwest quar- - '
tor section 7, Township 1 N. Range 85 East Sec. 7 TP. 8 N. R, 87 E.. and on April 19, 1911 commanding the undersigned,
Mexico Principal
New
Meridian
has filed made additional homestead entry No. 09646 for Sheriff of Curry county, out
of
yeat
notice of Intention to make
five
7 Township
3 north.
!. quarter
Meet ten
proof to establish claim to the land above de
Range
87 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed the goods, chattels,
lands
and
W.
Commixbefore
U.
8.
scribed
J. Curren.
Intention to make five year tenements of said
a hi hat office at Clovls. N. M on the Rita notice of
defendant,
day of July 1913.
rVoof to establish claim to the land above
Claimant names as wltnsssee:
O. L. Owen, situate in said CurW,
described
before
J.
Curren,
United
Charles P. Hlleman, Richard P. Stanford.
States Commissioner. In his office at Clovls. New ry county, to be made the sum
James N. Stanford. Hiram D. ReeveH, all of Mexico on the 19th day of July 1918.

Notice for

n.

publication

Denartmont of the Interior. U. S Land Office.
at Ft. Sumner. N M. May 22. 1918
Notice Is hereby given that William M. Taggart
of Claud. N. M. who on June 23. 1910. made
homestead entry No. 08140 for Tts 1, 2. 8, and 4
Notice For Publication.
Section 8 Township 4 N.. R. 85 E.. N. M. P.
Non coal land.
Meridian and on May 22nd 1918 made additional
Department of the Interior. U a Land at Fort H. E. No. 010720 for lots 1. Z. Ssc 4 Tp. 4
Sumner N M. Apr. SO, 1918.
Notice
is hereby given that Paul Jones N. R. 86 E. has filed notice of Intention to make
of Texlco N M. who on June 24th 1910, made three year proof to establish claim to the land
Section 4. above described before William J. Curren. U. S.
Homestead entry No. 08142, for Sw
and SB
sec 6 Tp. 4 N. R 87 East N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to mrke Commissioner, at his office at Clovls N. M. on
final three year proof to establish claim to the the 24th day of July 1913.
land above described, before w J Curren. U 8
Claimant names as witnesses:
Commissioner in his office at Clovis. N M, on the
Oeorge 8. Tsggsrt, Augusta Kos both of
9th day of July 1918.
Ctelmant names as witnesses:
Claud N. M., Bert Wheeler. William Byrne, both
Thomas A. Slater. Ike Brown. Nelson Bottle. of Clovis, N. M.
George McLean, all of Texlco. N M.
C. C. Henry. Register.
C. C, Henry, Register,
II
M29-Jy- S

to-w-it:

"All that part of lots numbered
eighteen (18) and nineteen (19)
of block numbered (49) of the
original town of Clovis, New
Mexico as shown by the official
plat thereof on file and recorded, described as follows:
Beginning at a point twenty
five (25) feet West of the South
East (S. E.) corner of said lot
eighteen (18) where the North
and South alley lines intersect
Grand Avenue; thence north
one hundred and forty (140)
feet at right angles to Grand
Avenue; thence West twenty
five feet on a line parallel with
Grand Avenue; thence South
one hundred and forty (140)
feet on a line at right angles to
Grand Avenue; thence East
twenty five (25) feet along the
North line of Grand Avenue to
beginning;
point of
being in fact, the West three
(3) feet of lot eighteen (18)
and the East 22 feet of lot
nineteen 19.
All of lot three 3 in block
90
of the orig:nal town of
Clovis. as shua by the original plat thereof, heretofore duly
filed and recorded:

Ail of the South East S.E.J
quarter of Section (6) township
three 3. Range thirty four
N. M. P. M,
Now, Therefore,

34

notice is
hereby given that the undersigned Sheriff of Curry, county
New Mexico, will by virtue of
the commands in said execution
contained at the hour of two
o'clock p. m. on Thursday,
June 12th 1913 at the South
front door of the county court;
house, in Clovis, New Mexico
offer for sale and sell to the
highest bidder for cash in hand
all the interest of said 0. L.
Owen in said described property or sufficient thereof to satisfy the balance due upon said
judgment, costs and interest
as provided by law as folllows:
Judgment, eight hundred 800
Dollars,
Costs, One hundred
and thirty two 132.20 dollars
and twenty cents accrued costs.
Interest to date of said sale
for the sum of thirty five dollars, $35 making a total of nine
hundred sixty seven dolllars
and twenty eight cents $967.29
and further, the costs incurred
in making said sale.
Witness my hand this the 5th
day of May 1913.
D. L. Moye,

Sheriff of Curry county New
Mexico.
M15-J-
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Notice for Publication
tend.

Non-co-

Department of tho Interior. U. S. Land Office
at Fort Sumner, N. M.. May 22. 1913.
Notice Is hereby given that George 8. Taggart.
of Claud N. M. who on April 22, 191.
made Homestead Entry No. 07972 for S
Sec. 3 T. 4 N. Range 36 East, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of Intention to make Three Tear
proof to establish claim to the land above described, before William J. Curren, II. S. Commissioner In his office at Clovis. N. M., on the
26th day of July. 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Bert Wheeler of Clovis, N. M Augusta Kos
Jay M. Marks, William Byrne all of Claud. N. M
c o Henry Register
M29-Jy- 3

For Rent.
Modern

ern
in

Dennis.

house. Modhouse. Both close

Quick
Meal
Gasoline
Stoves and Ranges at
tf
FOR SALE. "Pekin" and
"Indian Runner" Duck Eggs,
Dean Pattison,

Wis-miller'- s.

-

Phone No. 280. Clovis. N.M.
Cure for Stomach Disorders.
Disorders of the stomach may be avoided by
the use of Chamberlain's Tablets. Many very
remarkable cures have been effected by these
tablets. Sold by All Druggists.

A Spring Suit That Suits You"

Notice For Publication
Health a Factor In Success.
The largest factor contributing to a man's
success Is undoubtedly
health It haa been observed that a man is seldom sick when his
bowels are regular he Is never well when
they are constipated.
For Constipation, you
will find nothing quite so rood aa Chrmberteln's
Tablets They not ooly move the bowels bat
ttnyrove the appetite and strengthen the digestion. They are sold by All Druggist.

Arthur E. Curren
LAND LAWYER

Non-Co-

Department

Eight years experience
as U. S. Commissioner
and two years as Register
U. S. Land Office at Fort
Sumner.
Legal document of all
kinds carefully drawn.

Office in
News Building
Clovis,

-

-

New Mexico.

Cleaning and Pressing
a Specialty
E. A. GURLEY & CO.

1818.

Claimant namea as witnesses:
Franklin E. Lovett. Doe. Hold en. Robert N.
Fields, Charles Fields, all of Texlco. N. M.
hUt-Jy-S
C. C. Henry. Register

Notice of Sale

Under Execution.
Whereas,

Admitted to practice as
agent before U. S. Land
Office and departments at
Washington.

Land.

of the Interior. U 8 land office
Sumnar N. M.. May. 22. 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Matthew P. Martin,
of Texlco, N. Mex. Bt. 2. who. on July 28th
1308. made homestead entry, serial no. 0247 for
northwest quarter, section 20 township 8 north
range 87 East New Mexico Principal meridian
noti-- e
of
haa filed
intention to make
proof, to establish claim to the
final three-yea- r
land above described, before OA. Seheurlcb
office,
ale
U. S. Commiaaloner. at
at
Clovls. New Mexico, on the 24th day of July

Ft

the 9th day of
October, A. D, 1912, in the District Court of Curry county,
state of New Mexico, judgment
was rendered in favor of H. D.
Terrell, plaintiff, and against 0.
L. Owen defendant, in a certain

BERT CURLESS

on

action then pending in said
court the same being numbered 524 on the civil docket of
said court entitled H. D. Terrell
plaintiff,
versus
0. H Owen, defendant, the
same being an action instituted
by the said H. D. Terrell plaintiff to recover from the said 0.
L. Owen, defendant, certain attorneys fees upon a quantum
meruit for services rendered,
said judgment so rendered being
in the sum of one thousand dol

RELIABILITY

PHONE 254

....

High Grade and Artistic

House) Painting

Interior Finishing, Decorating, Tinting, Wall Papering, Etc.
Work Promptly Executed. Your Patronage Solicited.
CLOVIS

NEW MEXICO.

G. V. STEED
Undertaker & Embalmer
Manager Clovis Cemetery
Day Phone 14.

Night Phone 88.
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SYNOPSIS.
At th beginning-- of great automobile
race the mechanician of the Mercury.

Btanton'a machine, drops dead. 8trnne
youth, Jeaae Floyd, volunteera. und la
In the reat durlns the twenty-fou- r
hour race Stanton nieeta a stranger.
MIh Carlisle, who Introduces herself. The
Meicury wins race. Btanton receives
flowtrs from Miss Carlisle, which he Ignores. Btanton meets Miss Carlisle on a
train. They alight to take walk, and
train leave. Btantm and Miss Carlisle
follow In auto. Accident by which Ban-to- n
Is hurt Is mysterious. Floyd, at lunch
wrth Stanton, tells of his boyhood. Stanton again meets Mlas Carlisle and they
dine together.
Btanton cornea to track
alck, but makes race,

CHAPTER VI. (Continued.)
There wrb a bad turn. His eyes on
the machine In front. Stanton rounded the banked curve at a pace which
sent the shrieking crowd of spectator,
and
recoiling from the danger-linsprayed yellow soil high Into the air.
Into the
As the Mercury lurched
straight stretch beyond, as Floyd was
In the act of turning to examine the
rear tires, there came a sharp explosion and a reeling stagger of the car
as a rear casing blew out, wrenched
Itself bodily from the wheel and rolled
like a hoop into a field a hundred
yards away.
The machine tottered to the edge'
of the road, stopping under the powerful brakes. Floyd sprang out, dragging loose one of the extra tires carried, while Stanton reached for the
tool-boThey had no need or time
for conversation, as they worked, people from all directions flocking around
In a pushing, eager circle to watch the
proceedings.
The two worked well together,
Floyd's deft swiftness balanced by
Stanton's strength. When the task
was finished, the driver first regained
his place.
"Get In," he ordered crisply. "Are
you going to take all day, or am I going to catch that Atalanta?"
Floyd obeyed first and retorted second; an Invaluable habit
"If you're goin' to catch anything
n
but a smash, I'd suggest a
for that turn," he countered, in the
blurred accent bo softly deceptive.
"No tire built is goin' to stick on a
wheel under such roughin'."
Stanton shot a glance askant out of
eye.
the corner of a stormy blue-blacHe was irritated by the lost time, he
felt more ill thau he could have been
brought to admit, and Interference
pricked him like a spur.
"I'll give you a lesson In driving.
he cast across his shoulder, and bent
over the wheel.
It was Stanton at his worst and best
who made the next two circuits of
the long course. Other racers, warned
by their mechanicians of the thunder
bolt bearing down upon tbem, drew
prudently to one side, preferring the
chance of later regaining the advantage. From every angle and curve the
people fled, at sight of the gray car
followed by its whirlwind of dust and
carrying the huge "5" on its hood.
Twice the Mercury rushed past the
grand-staud- .
to a tumult of cheers
drowned by the car's own toar. The
second time, the two men glimpsed an
official rising, megaphone in hand, and
rightly guessed that they bad made
the fastest circuit of the day.
And Floyd had received the prom
ised lesson, for Stanton had safely ne
gotiated the turn that before cost them
a tire, at a pace equally fast.
Safely, once; but, not content, be
came around the second time driving
as furiously, with unslackeued speed.
Down upon the turn they swept again.
Stautqn unerringly repeating his ex
qulslte teat of skill and twisting the
Mercury around on the two Inside
whu-lathen the predicted bupuened.
The crack of an exploding tire came
while they were on the bend, Instantly
echoed by the bursting of its mate
from the opposite wheel; the car tore
Itself from control under the double
shock and shot off the course into the)
field beyond, plowing deep furrows In
with
the soft earth until it
a flual crash.
.
Partly held by his steering-wheelStanton was flung out on the meadow
grass as the car upset. Its speed then
go much checked that he escaped
scarcely bruised. Floyd, unprotected,
had been hurled from his seat by the
near
first shock and lay
the edge of the course.
From far and near came the people's
cries of horror and shouts for aid. But
before the first nan reached them,
Btanton was up and at the side of
bis mechanician.
"Floyd I" he panted. "Floyd 1"
Floyd was already rlslu to one
e

slow-dow-

k

:

half-stunne-

--

yC

"What a position for you and mef
What will you do for me the engine
is shaking loose from the chassis, by
the feeling? Get your tools."
"Don't try to talk. 1 have sent for
a doctor," soothed Floyd. "You are
all right Here," a band was slipped
behind his head, a glass of water held
to his Hps. "Drink (his."
"You might havo been a nurse,"
"Your
Stanton wandered dreamily.
sister couldn't do better. And you're
Floyd,"
!
so nonsensically
the feverishly brilliant eyes flashes
wide, "what Is your sister's name?"
. "Jessica."
"Jesse Jessica T"
"We are twins: I told you that
They named us so purposely."
The heavy white bandage encircling
his mechanician's left arm caught the
patient's falling attention.
"You've had a bad day; go home)
and rest," gasped Stanton the brute,
before things slipped from his ken.

"I'd like to," was the humble surrender. Uka a woman, Floyd yielded
to a superior will; like a man, there
were no small reservations In his
yielding.
v
There was a taxlcab waiting; to It
Stanton led the way.
The destination was one of the
large hotels of the city, and neither
of the companions were dressed for
In
the
the public dining-roolobby Stanton paused
to order dinner sent to his own apartment, pe rectly Indifferent to the sensation caused by their entrance.
"You are unwell, sir?" the clerk
ventured, regarding him wide-eye"No," he denied laconically.
But he looked for more fatigued
than his comparatively frail mechanician, nevertheless. Fatigued, and 111.
"You didn't hurt yourself In our upset I hope," Floyd said with anxiety,
when they were alone In the stifi. Impersonal hotel room.
"No. I had a bad night of It." Stanton explained. Ha sat down In an
resting his head against ne
cushioned back. "Make yourself comfortable as you can, Floyd. Thre is
nothing the matter with me there
can't be, I never was sick a day sine
I can remember.
Probably I need
feeding; I've eaten nothing lnce that
confounded dinner last evening, and
it is nearly six o'clock now."
But, after all, when the food was
brought, Stanton could eat none of
It; although maintaining a pretense
of doing so, which forbade his companion to comment upon the fact
"Were you feeling 111 yesterday?"
Floyd inquired, when the last course
was removed and tbey were left to
themselves. His own bearing was less
assured than usual, his gaiety subdued
to quietness almost savoring of timidity.
"Not until evening, after dinner."
The mechanician looked at him,
started to speak, checked himself, and
at last Impulsively put the Indiscreet
question:
"Do you mind telling me where yon
dined?"
"Of course not," 'Stanton returned,
without a trace of hesitation. "With
Mr. Carlisle of the tire company,
and his daughter. Tbey are here for
the racer. He wanted to talk tires to
me. Heaven knows why. We didn't
get very far; after Miss Carlisle left
us I began to feel so sick that I excused myself and got away to the
nearest doctor."
Floyd turned his head, and caught
his breath In a brief, quick sigh. When
he looked back at his host, his candM
eyes were clearer and more gentle
than they had been since the assistant manager had given the account of
Stanton's amazing disappearance.
"Acute Indigestion, your doctor
called your attack?"
"Something like It"
"Miss Carlisle doesn't seem to be
a lucky companion," Floyd observed
dryly. "She made you miss your train
here, you came near breaking your
wrist with her car, and her dinner
seems to have poisoned you. What
did she give you, lobster and icecream ?"
"No I hardly know. I never care
what I eat" He passed his hand Impatiently across his forehead, suddenly giddy.
Floyd leaned nearer.
"Stanton, how did you feel? What?
Tell me; I'm not Just curious."
"Nausea, violent successive attacks
guest-crowde-

d

good-loctlng-

d

knee; gasping for breath, soiled with
dust and grass stains, and with the
blood welling from a Jagged rent In
his left arm, but with his attention
only fixed on Stanton.
"You're all right?" he articulated
"IT Yes. A fool always Is. You"
But he could see for himself that
the mechanician was not seriously In
jured, without Floyd's reassuring nod.
"Call me what you like," Stauton
permitted, between clenched teeth, as
he dragged out his handkerchief to
bandage the slender arm.
The appallod crowd was upon them.
With a sputtering roar the Duplex ma
chine rounded the turn and sped down
the straight stretch, Its mechanician
staring back over his shoulder at the
wreck. But Floyd brushed the girlish
curls off his forehead and staggered
erect, helpless laughter shaking him.
"Call you? 1 think you've got the
best disposition an' the worst temper
I ever saw I
Tie this up an' we'll
right the car. We're got to be movln'
on.

There were plenty of sympathetic
helpers. Incredible to the witnesses,
but as Floyd had foreseen, the Mer
cury had not materially suffered. The
big car was righted by fifty hands;
Stanton and Floyd unaided, according to racing rules put on the new
tires, and took their seats amid hearty
admiration and good wishes.
Twenty minutes after she left the
course, the Mercury shot down It once
more. By the time the grand-stanwas fully aware that "Stanton bad
got his again," and the ambulance
had been hurried clanging to the
scene of the possible tragedy, the Mercury whirled past the Judges, running
more ceinet-Uk- e
than ever.
But Stanton took the turns conservatively; for him.
The race was lost Even Stanton
could not regain the half-hou- r
lead
given his competitors.
Late In the
fourth hour he signaled Floyd to lean
closer, and when he was obeyed:
' "Where's the Duplex?" he questioned eagerly.
"At Its repair pit for the last hour,"
Floyd made hopeful answer. "An'
there's only the Atalanta ahead of
us."
Stanton shook his head, but let ont
his car a little faster.
The Mercury came across the line,
at the finish, Just Ave minutes behind
the Atalanta; to receive fully as great
an ovation as the winning car. The
spectacular driving, the record of the
fastest lap and highest speed ever
made on that course, the second plaoe
won In spite of the accident almost
eclipsed the Atalanta's victory.
In the midst of the Joyous tumult,
Floyd descended, stiff and weary
enough after the continuous run of
five hours and fifty-eigminutes. But
Stanton did not follow; leaning upon
his steering-wheel- ,
the focus of snapping cameras, curious crowds, and
blended congratulations and sympathy. Only when one of the Judges
came over to shake hands, was the explanation made evident
"If I am to get out, some one will
have to help me," announced Stanton
impassively, and unclasped his mask,
baring a face gray with exhaustion
upder its coating of caked dust
And, In fact. It was necessary to aid
driver to disthe cramped, over-taxemount from his car; to the wonder of
all those familiar with his usual superb endurance.
A little later Floyd, some of
the
grime removed, somewhat rested,
and Issuing from the ambulance surgeon's care with his arm bandaged In
clvlll.ed fashion, felt a touch on his
- ,
,
shoulder.
"I'm going to get out of this uproar," Stanton briefly Imparted. "Come
with mo; send for your things and
stay at my hotel tonight"
Floyd drew back, hesitating oddly.
"I'm sorry," he began.
Stanton's straight dark brows contracted.
"You mean that you don't want anything personal to do r.lth your bruto
of a driver? Oh, say so."
"No, no I Only
The steelikeen eyes sent one direct
glance into the troubled gray ones.
"Oood-by,- "
pronounced Stanton definitely, and turned on his heel.
"Stanton I" cried Floyd, In distress
The other kept on, unheeding.
"8tantonl" Floyd appealed, overtaking him. "Please I give you my
word I never meant that. I've got
to be back at my own hotel, tonight,
that was all. I'll do anything yon
say."
Stauton slowly baited.
"Will you come with me now, to
dlur?r? Suit yourself."
d
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(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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DIPLOMAT

Where Russian Officer of Embassy
Proved More Than a Match
for Abdul Hamld.
Diplomatists abroad tell how a distinguished member of the Russian
corps diplomatique cleverly outwitted
Abdul Hamld, the late Sultan of Turkey. The Russian displayed a curious
Ingenuity In Introducing the business
of his country in the guise of personal
pleasure.
It appears that the Sultan had absolutely refused to grant an audience to
any member of the diplomatic body at
Constantinople and that during the
period in question Abdul Harold spent
the greater part of his time in
whereof he
an amusement
was passionately fond.
The Russian heard that his imperial
majesty stood In need of fresh birds
to supply the place of those killed In
fight, whereupon the wily Muscovite
g
white fowl of
procured a
the barnyard species, caused It to be
trimmed and spurred to resemble a
gamecock, and sent It in a richly decorated cage to the Sultan.
The ruse was successful, but the
Sultan, at first delighted with the gift
soon sent for the diplomatist to explain. If he could, why his bird had
shown no inclination to fight The
Russian went, examined the bird in
the presence of Abdul Hamld, and
with great astonishment and regret
acknowledged that It was quite unable
to cope with the royal gamecocks,
which were undoubtedly of a. superior
breed.
A conference followed on the subject
of gamecocks in general; and when
this was finished the Muscovite succeeded in drawing the Sultan in a
mood for conversation of a dlffeient
character, and in time adroitly introduced the political matter be had so
long awaited an opportunity to discuss.
After a long Interview be returned to
his embassy triumphant over his colleagues. Harper's Weekly.
cock-fightin-

Escaped, but Without Booty.
A wealthy Swiss merchant at Lausanne has Just outwitted tbelves who

sent to blm a letter demanding that a

large sum of money should be brought
to a certain place, and threatening to
murder him If he refused to send It
He Informed the police, and a trap
was set A servant carrying a packet
of worthless paper, went to the appointed place a railway station where
an express train stops for a short
while. When the train, arrived a wos
comman dashed out of a
partment, snatched the packet from
the servant's hands, and
the
train. The train, which usually starts
from the station within a few minutes
of the arrival, was delayed by arrangement, and the detective entered.
They found the compartment empty,
with the door on the side furthest
They
from the platform wide open.
naw the woman enter a motor-ca- r
containing three men, which raced away.
first-clas-
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About the House,
In case of a sudden leak, when it
Is difficult to get a plumber quickly,
turn oft the water anl inii: touie common yellow soap and whiting with Just
enough watei to make a thick pasta.
It will be found to do temporarily as
well as solder, provided you turn
water on again rather slowly, as
the
People Frem All Directions Flocking a sudden rush might force It out
Around.
The Deadly Dust.
of seasickness that left me too weak
Out of every thousand of those
to stand. I've got the headache yet"
His voice died out; he had a vague whose occupations calls for constant
Impression of Floyd starting up and work In dusty quarters, five die of consumption, according to Oerman official
coming toward him.
"I had to make the doctor steady figures; whereas among those who are
me with some drug so I could race," not exposed to the action of dust only
"I'm brute two out of a thousand die of the disbe resumed abruptly.
ease named.
enough without that In me, Floyd."
"Hush, try to rest," urged his mechThe Worst of It.
anician's earnest young voice across
"My wife always tears her hair
the mist
when 1 come home late." "Which
"I'm tired." he conceded.
eh?" "Ves; and
It seemed to him a long tliae after- makes you teel mean, necessary
ror me
ward that a sensation of exquisite which also makes it
buy
more
Record,
hair."
to
Boston
e
flame-likextinguished
the
coolness
pain binding bis temples, although the
How to Be Prominent
rich sunset glow was still In the room
"Why aren't you a suffragot?"
when be opened bis eyes. Floyd was
"I think I can get more publicity by
bending over him, bathing bis forehead with light, firm touches. Stan-th- opposing the movement," replied the
savage Irritability of a strong man prominent lady courteously.
a

For Every Baking

CALUMET
BAKING POWDER
because it's the

Best

purest.

Best

because

it never fails. Best
because it makes every
baking light, fluffy and
Best
evenly raised.
because it is moderate in cost highest in

quality.
At your grocers.
RECEIVED

HIGHEST
AWARDS
World's Par Faod

tills.

I

Cfclr.sw. I

Paris EspWon. Fn

rasa

March, MIX.

Van don't ssm ssowsy when yea lay
cheap or n
baking peader. Don't
is milled. Buy Calumet. Ii' mom
tconomlcal
man rehtlmmt (tots
best mulls. Cahtmmt bmr tmpuktt Is
taar milk, and tad.
big-ca-

Easy.
"Is your husband easy to get along
with?"
"Easy? Why he doesn't even object
to going to church suppers." Detrol
Free Press.
WILL RELIEVE NERVOUS DRFRKSSIOJf
AND LOW SPIRITS.

strengthen
tonl.
r.SHTBU.sm com lyniu trauw i n.
uivtTna
llTsr to action, drive. out Malaria and bulldi us 1st
A sura Anuser ai
ur adults and children. 6S cant.

srstasm.

Many a man gets a reputation of being a "good fellow" when he is going
to the bad.

Mr.

Wlnalow's Soothing Syrup for CbUdrea
teething, soften the guma, reduces laflaassaa- -

'i

.i". "T"
t Wilt Ms
It's far easier to form a good character than It Is to reform a bad one.

g

'f-

Tffri

To Women

Broken Down?

,

Whether It's from business care,
household drudgery or overfroquent
you need a Hestoratlv
Tonic and Straiujth-glTtn- aMusis
and Regulator.

Dr. Pierce's

Favorite Prescription
rocoounended as soeh, baring ssaM
compounded to act la harmony with
woman's peculiarly dattcate sad sen!,
tlve organisation.

fcj

Your Druggist Will Supply Yog

Make the Liver
Do its Duty
Nine times in ten when the liver Is
right the stomach and bowels are right
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
gently but firmly com;
pel a lazy liver
AHBPADTrDtl
do Its duty.

Cures Con- -.
stipation. In JkWBWT

11-vt-

digestion,
Sick

Headache
and Distress After Eating.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICK.

Genuine must bear Signature

o

RAISE ALFALFA

SEED

Either Too Much or Too Little
Water Affects Yield.
Sunlight

Strong Factor and Isolated
Plant Will Equal Several Crowded
Together Row Should Be
Thinned by Disk.
Is

A high development of the lndlvM
ual alfalfa plant U necessary for high
seed
production, therefore
plants
should not only be seeded In somewhat
wide rows, but even thinned, If necessary, In the row. Either too much or
too little water will affect the yield.
In the first case a second growth will
take place, and In the other there may
not be enough moisture to mature a
crop. The margin is a narrow one,
and unfavorable moisture conditions
account for many low yields. An
rainfall properly distributed
Is
aboct right for a seed crop. Thirty
Inches will prove too much, especially
If much rain falls In the blooming season. High temperatures are necessary
for setting of seed and Its development, though occasionally the flowers
are blasted by over-ho-t
weather. Occasional light frosts only retard seed
development, but either continued
light frosts or a killing one will spoil
the chances of a seed crop. The exclusion of Insects from plants tends to
make them sterile, as the tripping of
the fertilizing portions of the flowers
does not take place. Rumblebeas,
from their weight, and wild bees, by
the Insertion of their bodies, accomplish tripping more perfectly than the
tame bee, which draws the nectar
with its proboscis. Ordinarily alfalfa'
sets Its seed with the pollen from another flower, but It is self-lek If
the flower be tripped. Lands where
alfalfa easily finds moisture are seldom good Beed producers, as they
make a second growth from the stems
of the first growth, which Is so rank
as to He down. Sunlight is a strong
facte r in seed production, and the Isolated alfalfa plant will equal several
plants crowded together, having a
much better developed system of
branches to carry the seed pods. Two,
to three pounds of seed per acre is sufficient for row seeding, and a further
allowance should be made In the number of plants In an arid climate. When
moist seasons came the plants will
thrive below and above ground, the
spread of the branches will fill a very
large area, and when moisture is lacking the rooots, with proper cultivation,
have a 'much larger area from which
The distance betoj draw moisture.
tween rows may be from 18 inches up
as high as four feet, at which distance
the yleds at Chlco, Cal., were as good
as at any other width. Probably a less
distance will be better If tho plants be
thinned In the rows by the disk or
plowing, and the yield of hay, which
Is not much lessened by row sowing
over broadcasting, be finer when hay
rather than seed is desired.
The crop to leave for seed depends
on what season of the year gives the
conditions; also In
best
the arid country It will often be evident at the time of the first cutting
that there Is not moisture enough In
the ground to start and mature a second crop either for hay or seed, and it
r"uat then depend on the grower's
"judgment whether to cut for hay and
then cultivate the ground awaiting
rain. If the ground is merely dry on
top a good cultivation will restore
things, but if digging shows It to be
dry clear down rain must bo awaited,
and If the alfalfa be allowed to stand
for seed In such condition my exp.l-enc-e
Is that a second growth will almost always start when ralu comes,
the seed be lost and two crops of alfalfa occupy the ground at the same
time. This Is less apt to occur when
tho rain gets clear down Into the soil
than If It were merely superficial,
which affects the upper part of the
plants and sprouts the buds at the expense of the main plant.
g

CONSTANTINE

HUSBAND NAILED

Grecian Monarch Has Proved
Himself Worthy of the Crown
He Has Inherited.

New

RUBBER ON GATES

Constant ne, the new king of
Greece,' Is of Danish and Russian
blood, his father having been a son of
Christian IX. of .Denmark, and his
mother being the eldest daughter of
('rand Duke Constantino, a brother of
Alexander II. King Constantlne was
born in Athens and brought up under
an English governess and German and
Greek tutors. Later on he' went to
Berlin, where he received his education as a soldier, being attached to
the Second regiment of Prussian foot
guards. In .1897 he took command of
the Greek troops In the war with Turkey, but his army was crushed In
Thessaly. in April last he was appointed inspector general of the
forces, and has since shown himself
a soldier of merit. At the moment of
his accession he was In Eplrus, conducting the military onerirtlons for
sweeping the Turks out of that

Wife so Weak and Nervous
Could Not Stand Least
How Cured.
Noise
Munford, Ala.-- "
I was so weak and
nervous while passing through tha
Change of Life that
I could hardly live.
My husband had to
nail rubber on all the
gates for I could not
stand It to have a
gate slam.

"I

also haS back-

ache and a fullness
in my stomach. I
noticed that Lytlia
. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound was
advertised for such cases and I sent and
got a bottle. It did me bo much good
that I kept on taking it and found it to
be alt you claim. I recommend your
Compound to all women afflicted aa X
was." Mrs. F. P. Mullen dore, Munford, Alabama.

Exquisite Agony.

"It was, to say the least of It," a
London letter remarks, "just a little
bit awkward that the electric light
went out the other evening at the
An Honest Dependable Medicine town
presumably wealthy

is Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. A Root and Herb medicine originated nearly forty years ago by Lydia
E. Pinkham of Lynn, Mass., for controlling female ills.
Its wonderful success in this line has
made it the safest and most dependable
medicine of the age for women and no
woman suffering from female ills does
herself justice who waea not give it a

trial

If yon hare the slightest donht
Lydia E. Pinkham's VegetathatCompound
ble
will help you.write
to Lydia K.PlnkhamMedicineCo.
(confidential) Lynn,Mas.,f or advice. Your letter will be opened,
rend and answered by a woman,
and held in strict confidence.

PARKR'6

HAIR BALSAM

A toilet fyrenaratlon of merit.
Help to eradicate dandruff.

PewReatnrifisr Color

mnA

Beauty to Gray or Faded Hair.
son, ana ai.uu at irugrMta,

ADDS TO THE LENGTH OF LIFE
Nothing Better Than Pedestrian
Especially to Those Who
Have Passed Beyond Youth.

e,

Borne of the most noted of the old
men of New York, successful In business, the professions and puMIc affairs, have formed a walking club for
the purpose of making their pursuit
of still greater length of days and still
better health as agreeable as it Is
sensible. They Intend to take long
walks together and, no doubt, to make
their pedestrian experiences the subject of entertaining discussion and a
store of memories held In common.
This Is an example which might well
be followed In every city of the United
States. In the era of motor vehicles
there is danger that walking will be
Increasingly neglected, especially by
men and women advanced In years,
who often need It most. There Is a
constant temptation to forget that riding in the open air, fine as it is in
many ways, can never do for the body
what walking does.

AWFUL

ECZEMA

Froeland,

Md.

Relief
for Constipation

Over-Nig-ht

A Small Dose on Retiring
and You Are Well and
Happy by Morning
It Is only natural that the simplest
of ailments should be the most general, and so we have a whole nation
suffering from constipation and Indigestion, for they are closely allied. But
common as constipation Is many people do not seem to know they have
It They will complain of headache,
drowsiness or biliousness, all unconscious of the cause of the trouble.
You should have a full and free
movement at least once a day. If you
pass a day you are constipated, and
the result will be that you will catch
a cold easily or have a more serious
ailment. To cure the constipation and
forestall otlll graver trouble take a
dose of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin at
night before retiring and by ' morning relief will come, wlthou disturbance from sleep or any Inconvenience.
Legions of people use It regularly In
such emergencies, some of them formerly ohronic Invalids who have suffered from constipation all their lives.
Mr. A. B. Danner, 326 Riley St.,
Pa., says: "Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin gave me almost Instant
relief from stomach and bowel trouble.
I tiow eat anything I want, and
sleep well." Many others will tell you
they
that
have tried most things recommended for this purpose bflt have
Syrup
found
Pepsin tho only one always reliable. A bottle can be obtained at any drug store for fifty cents or
one dollar, tho latter size being bought
Har-rlsbur-

.

W

e--e.

Mr. A. B. Danner.
by families already familiar with Its
merits.
Syrup Pepsin Is mild, pleasant-tasting- ,
and non griping. Mothers give It
to tiny Infants, and yet It Is effective
In grown-ups- .
It Is for everyone who
suffers from any form of stomach,
liver or bowel trouble, constipation
dyspepsia, biliousness, etc. Its action
will so delight you that you will forever avoid harsh cathartics, purgatives, pills and salts.
If no member of your family has
erver used Syrup Pepsin and you would
like to make a personal trial of It before buying It In the regular way of a
druggist, send your address a postal
will do to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 203
Washington St., Montlcello, 111., and a
free sample bottle will be mailed you.

house of a
who had been doing a good
deal of political entertaining. The
guests, to the number of a dozen, had
just finished their Boup when the unfortunate Incident occurred. The
scramble to And a sufficient number
of candles so that the dinner might
proceed was attended with a great
In
Dimrmpr nmotisT tha
hr may
deal of difficulty and no little amusebe uear alao
horaa
marrs wr foAlInt llatrnrr
ment. The butler, who Is described
may take aomc of them corn planting may be late If your horaea
as being a bit new to his job, was imhave Distemper.
mediately told to telephone to the
electric company, report the catastroIn yonr true Bafemiartl
a cure aa well aa preventive fiOc and .QQ
phe and demand attention to the mat
bottle
nnd 1 10.00
delivered. Large la more than twice tun
ter. It was a trying moment for tlf
amallerHlie. Don't put It off. Jet It. Drugjrlata or semi to manufacture re.
Spoha Medical Co. Chemists and Batlerlolotitts, Goabea. Ind.. U.S. 4.
guests when he returned to the dining room and announced in real CockChineee Hair Bands.
ney accent:
'Please, my lady, the IF (IE WERE A RELATIVE
Chinese women are not only ahead
gentleman what's on the telephone
says they sent several warning letters Observance of Colored Man Really of American and English women In
the matter of suffrage, but there are
unless the account was paid active
Offered Some Good Ideas for
many who Fay they have a more atsteps would have to be taken.' "
Worthy Reflection.
tractive manner of arranging their
hair than have Europeans or AmeriAn official of one of tho departments
Rival Punsters.
any rate, the Chinese hair
"Can February March?"
at Washington says that while going cans. is Atbeing extensively
worn. The
"No, but April May," was the reply. to his luncheon one afternoon he saw band
colorings of these bands are very ef"Look here, old man, you're out of a military funeral passing down Penn- fective. Blondes
generally choose a
sylvania avenue. As the pageant
June."
background
decorated
a
with
band
passed the official was standing on
"Don't July about it"
with flowers and butterflies in natural
"It Is not often that one gets the the curb, hat in hand, and noting with colors, while the brunette favors a
intejest the reversed arms, the
better of your August personage."
pale colored ground appropriately decoffin, and tho riderless horse
"Ha! now you think that you have
signed.
me Noctober."behind some one touched him on the
And then there was work for the elbow and said: "I hope you'll exEvery time a man gets hie monthly
coroner.
cuse me, boss, but would you min' tell-in- ' gas
bill he's glad that he doesn't have
me whether the dead soldier was to buy
the stuff by the ton.
anythln' to you?"
Church on Historic Site.
"Why, no," answered the official,
St. Alban's church, London, which
occupies the site in Rrook street of smiling In spite of himself, as he FOLEY
PILLS
the thieves' kitchen described in "Oli- turned and beheld a solemn looking
RICH IN CURATIVE QUAfclTlKS
age.
ver Twist," is to celebrate Its fiftieth darky of perhaps sixty years of
FOR BACKACHE. RHEUMATISM.
year of existence on June 22. From
"Excuse me again, boss," continued
KIDNEYS AN D BLADDER
the date of Its foundation It has had the negro, "but you kinder looked that
the faithful "Father" Stanton watch- sorry I thought mebbe he was some
ing over Its destinies.
thin' to you."
"He was a brave soldier," answered
Important to mothers
the official.
every
bottle of
Examine carefully
"
The darky said nothing for a moCASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for ment. Finally, with a sigh, he added:
THE BEST STOCK
infants and children, and see that It "Wouldn't It be gran', boss, mournln'
SADDLES Sf
Bears the
fer a man like that, a'posln' he was
PricM- - write for free
Tm,Tw'v abl"
Signature of
somethln' to you?"
UlUBtruted catalogue.
OV.
In Use For Over 30 Years,
A. H. HESS & SON
VS2r X' JHTrtviaSi.
H.uii... Tex,
Children Cry for Fletcher's Caatoria
When the Doctor Called.
1
Orace was six years old and very 111.
The family doctor took her Hand to DAISY FLY KILLER K3f ErSE" m
Keep 'Em Open.
In a moment Grace
i",enuTT
"Would you advise me to close my feel her pulse.
chp'
said In a whisper, "It's no use to feel
eyes when I sing?"
wwBtlSCurlm
"How can you dodge if your eyes my wrist, doctor, the pain Is all up
STTTTrTsrjrrTrriaTaaaTM W1 wl"
" "r
In my head."
are closed?
BEIaflaeEjL.' ."jsHSSa BJItJure .aythlng.
Naturally a beauty doctor likes to wNBtSSSSSKF
An artist may paint his wife, but
barold iomem. ibo DeSs.it at , Brooklyn, n t.
usually she paints herself.
demand a handsome fee.
widow

Corn Planting

SPOHN'S DISTEMPER CURE
,

ON FACE

"Baby's
ectema
started In little spots and would burst
and run all over his face and wherever the water would touch his face,
It would make another sore. Pimples
would break out and make his face
sore and Inflamed, and he was very
cross ond fretful. It was awful. He
suffered tortures from It, and we had
to tie mittens on his hands to keep
him from scratching. A friend of mine
told me of the Cutlcura Bohp and Ointment and I went to a drug store and
bought them.
"When we would bathe his face with
Cover for Separator.
A cloth cover for the separator will the Cutlcura Soap and apply the Cutladd to the cleanliness and the life cura Ointment, he would be much betof Ihe machine, also Improve the qual ter. He would wake up In the nights
lty of the cream. Keep the separator snd cry with his face and we would
put on some of the Cutlcura Ointment
covered when It Is not In use.
and then he would rest all night. They
have cured him completely of the
Good Home Fruit.
The currarff 1b a good home fruit, eczema." (Signed) Mrs. Harry Wright,
and needs but little care for good re- Mar. 21, 1912.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
sults. Perfection and Red Cross are
throughout the world. Sample of each
good varieties.
free, with 32 p. Skin Book. Address
post-car- d
"Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston."
8klmmilk for Shoata.
Thrifty shoata at present prices Adv.
will put a value of 30 to 40 cents per
Ragtime Mads Easy.
100 pounds on sklmmllk when fed with
One day my mother out her finger
grain.
and she put a rag on It Then she
went to church to practice on the pipe
Rooms
Beet.
Separate
boy who was there
Separate rooms tor layers and hatch- organ, and a little
can play ragtime
said, "O, Mrs. H
ers are best always.
now." Exchange.
No man can succeed by being simply a machine capable of performing
so much labor.

Keep dairy cattle in a room or
building hy' themselves. It U preferable to have no cellar below and
M storage loft above.

MAN OF ACTION

KIDNEY

fa

HH

JPnBB9ffl
a

IflHH "."iiplit 'ri
t"?Z?.

PUTNA

Color more roods bnnter nu iner colors in.'
any ferment Without ripping apart.

Satisfied the Professor.
The story Is told of a college pre
feasor who was noted for his co
centratlon of mind. The profess
was returning homo one night fro
a scientific meeting, Btill ponder!
over the subject. He had reached
room In safety when he heard a noi
which seemed to come from under t
bed. "Is some one there?" he aBke
"No, professor," answered the Int
dcr, who knew of the professor's
"That's strange. 1
culiarlties.
positive some one was under my be
commented the learned man.
Marriage a Battleship.

Jack Speaking of ships, what

of a ship Is courtship?
Tom It's a transport,
Psradoxlcal

my boy.

Drawback.

"Do ycu Intend to make a

tour
the big desert?"
"No; I haven't got the 'sand.' "

SaPS

RICHARDSON
IS APPOINTED
Roswell Attorney Named
Assistant Judge Fifth
Judicial District.
Judge

at

Richardson a
prominent Roswell attorney, has
been named by Governor Mc
Donald as the assistant judge
for the Fifth judicial district
Whether Mr. Richardson will
accept or not is unknown. He
has always contended that he
did not seek the office, and in
fact would rather not have it.
The Judge, however, was a candidate for the Assistant Secretaryship of the Interior at Washington, but as A. A. Jones has
landed that job, Mr. Richard
son may accept the judgeship.
There were a number of applicants for the assistant judgeship for this district, among,
d
whom, most prominently
were C. R. Brice, of
Carlsbad, Harry Patton, of
Clovis, and Judge Reece of
G.

A.

Fort Sumner Shots.
The people of Fort Sumner
.
at
greater ana1
are anticipating
I

We have just received a large shipment of Trunks,
and if
Suit Cases, Telescopes and
you are going to take a trip this summer you better call and get our prices before buying your grip.
TRUNKS
We have a nice line of
metal covered Trunks
which sell at $4.00 up
$7.00. Canvas covered
Trunks, the better ones
three ply veneered, well
bound with good brass

"ien-tione-

Judge John T. McClure is the
judge for this district and has
a large amount of criminal and
civil business.

New School House.
Proposition to Build $10,000
School Building on West
Side to be Discussed.
The subject of building a new
school building on the West
side is now being freely agitated
and will be up for discussion

cav

nicht

ags

and with practically, no
water. During ordinary
seasons the flow will be more
than doubled when the approved acreage will be increased
When this big
accordingly.
project is completed which will
be at no remote period, Fort
Sumner will be one of the best
towns in the state.
A water wheel constructed according to the inventive ideas
and genius of John Weinmann
has been installed on the C. C.
Henry tract of land near the
town limits. By this apparatus, built along old Egyptian
ideas, water is carried to a considerable elevation above the
ditch and in this manner a tract
of 70 acres of as fine land as
the sun ever shone upon is reclaimed and its value increased
more than double. Cantaloupes
grown upon this land last year
netted $50.00 per acre. It is
conceded by all those who
know that Geo. E. Mann, proprietor ot the Indian Point farm
has the finest herd of Holstein
milk cows in the entire Southwest- All his cows are prize
winners and bear every point
of high grade stock. He has
recently added some of the
best of the kind found in the
east for which he paid fancy
herd chal
prices.
Minn's
lenges anything in comparison
west of the Mississippi.
mal

flood

SUIT CASES
Matting Suit Cases with$2.00
out straps at
2.50
with straps
1.25
Good Suit Cases
Fiber Suit Cases

$4.00 and $5.00
Leather Suit Cases

$5.00 to $12.50
bumpers
Leather Taveling Bags
$5.00 up to $15.00 with leather lining in
All fiber Trunk, double the black, russet and
$10.00 dark tan $4.50 to $20
tray at

Por-tale- s.

The last legislature was asked to authorize
the governor to name an assistant. In this district are the
counties Eddy, Chaves, Roosevelt.
Just how the judges will divide the work is not yet known,
Roswell Morning News.
Governor McDonald is GOVERNOR, and has wisely appointed one of the very best all- around real "good men" in the
State. The editor of this paper
has known G. A. Richardson for
over twenty years and can vouch
for his honesty, ability and in
tegrity. As a jurist and barrister he has few equals in New
Mexico, and as a presiding offi
cer over a Democratic organiza
tion he is 'par excellence. The
Clovis News is delighted with
this appointment and can promise every man a "square deal"
before his court.

better things in the near future
and they have just cause for
this apparent rejoicing. The
state engineer will approve the
water right for 70.000 acres un
der the b'"g Alamo irrigation
project and the test made so
far since the installation of the
guagehas been during a period
when the flow was below hor

Trunks and Suit Cases
Go-away-B-

A

All goods marked in plain figures.
One price to everybody at

Luikart's

A. L. Miller, who has been in
ing in the District Court of Cur attorney's fees in the sum of
ry county, New Mexico, wherein $1600.00, and a certain mortgage the insurance business in Clo
Clovis Building and Loan Asso- was foreclosed and the following vis for the past year, left for
ciation was plaintiff and A. J. described real estate situate in Globe, Arizona the first of the
Rhodes, as administrator of the Curry county New Mexico, to week to which place he was
estate of Louis Wire deceased et wit: Lot I, Block 102 in the or- transferred by his company.
in Clovis Building & Loan Asso- al, were defendants, said cause iginal town of Clovis, according
ciation was plaintiff and Marion being numbered 476 on
Notice.
the dock to the record plat thereof, was
Tull and A. J. Rodes as admin
of said court, judgment was ordered sold, which judgment
istrator of the estate of Louis et
rendered
in favor of plaintiff and decree is entered in the rec
State of New Mexico,
Wire deceased et al. were de- and against defendants to cover ords of said court in book C at
Ccunty of Curry.
fendants, said cause being num- debt, interest and attorney's page 134
bered 477 on the docket of said fees in the sum of 21491.35, and
Now, therefore, Know all men
In Probate Court No. 34.
was fore
court, judgement was rendered a certain mortgage
by these presents, that the un
describfollowing
closed
and
the
in favor of plaintiff and against ed real estate, situate in Curry dersifirned as special Master of
In the matter of the estate of
defendants to cover debt, interest countv. New Mexico,
on the 25th day of June, J. S. Marsh, deceased.
Court,
and attorney's fees in the sum Lot 9, Block 41, in the original 1913, at the hour of two o'clock
Notice is hereby given that
of $1576.00. and a certain mort town of Clovis, according to the in the afternoon, at the south
L. Marsh, the duly apHattie
gage was foreclosed and the recorded plat thereof was order- front door of the Court House, pointed
and
judgment
sold,
and qualified adminiswhich
ed
following described real estate, decree is entered in the records
city of Clovis, Curry tratrix of the estate of J. 8.
tho
in
situate in Curry County, New of said court in book C at page county, New Mexico, will expose Marsh, has rendered and preLot 10, Block 129.
Mexico, towit:
above des- sented for settlement, and filed
know all men and offer for sale the
Now. thr-fa;,- ",
town of do
34 in
public out- in said Court her final account
estate,
at
real
cribed
unthese presents, that the
signed as special Master of cry to the highest bidder for and report of her admistration
urt, on the 25th day of June, cash in hand to satisfy the above as such administratrix, and her
13, at the hour of two o'clock described judgment in said sum
petition for her dischargo; and
at the south and costs of court and costs of that Monday,
i the afternoon,
the 7th day of
ront door of the court house, in
day
of
28th
This
sale.
being
1913,
July.
a day of a reg
this
county
Curry
e citv of Clovis.
:w Mexico, will expose and of-- r May 1913.
ular term of said Court, towit:
for sale the above described
Chas. A. Scheurich,
of the July term, A. D. 1913, at
?al estate at public outcry to
Special Master of Court 10 o'clock in the forenoon of
e highest bidder for cash in m29-J1said day, at the office of the
nd to satisfy the above des-be- d
Probate Judge in the County
and
sum
said
judgment in
it of court and costs of this Mr. P. A. LaShere received Court House, in the City of Cloe. This 28th day of May, 1913
vis, Curry County, New Mexico,
the news conveyed by tele- has been duly appointed by the
Chas. A. Scheurich,
Special Master of Court. gram that a ten pound girl baCourt for the settlement of said
by had arrived to gladden his account, and for hearing said
home and that all parties conpetition, and at which time and
cerned are getting along fine
Notice of Sale.
place any person interested in
Whereas, on the 8th day of
said estate may appear and file
January, 1913, in an action pend
his exceptions in writing to the
Look to Your Plumbing.
ing in the District Court of
account and report of said adwhich
In
a house In
You know whet happans
New Mexico, wherein the plumbin ia In poor
ministratrix and contest the
Clovis Building and Loan In the house la Uabla to contract typhoid or same.
ciatior, was plaintiff and J. torn other fever. The digestive orjrane
In testimony whereof, I have
In the human bpdy
same
fuiit'ione
the
defendal,
Fitzhugh
were
et
hereunto set my hand and affixwurt. o.
the houaa. and they
ants, said cause being numbered ea the ipalumbiue:In does for
ed the seal of said Court this
ftret claaa condition ail the
kept
thou Id
540 on the docket of said court,
19th day of May, A. D. 1913.
your
any
with
you
trouble
Kara
time. If
in
favor
Sale.
rendered
Wm. D. McBee.
of
was
you
judgment
are
.uce
take Chamberlain Tablet, and
by
al
sale
against
M22-J1defend
quick
For
day
and
Dlaintiff
relief.
at
of
of
Probate Judge,
to
..nereas, on the 8th
andDruuu,
debt,
pendinterest
cover
ants to
January 1913, in an action

Notice of Sale.
Whereas, on the 8th day of
January, 1913, in an action pend
ing in the District Court of Curry County; New Mexico, where
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